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Abstract 
Entrepreneurial activity positively affects economic growth and innovation, inspiring researchers and 

policy makers to find out how to improve the success rate of new ventures. Not surprisingly, a great deal 

of research has been done on entrepreneurial success factors, however; the lion’s share of research 

excludes failed cases from analysis.  The survivorship bias – the exclusion of failed cases - results in a 

skewed dataset, that distorts the perception of commercial success.  

The objective of this study was to gain insight in the origins of startup failure, using the business model to 

strategically categorize them. Thus, we set out to answer: “What are the main reasons for failure of 

startups, and how can they be linked to the components of the business model?”. Second, we wanted to 

find out if and how these failures were affected by firm specific characteristics; “To what extent do the 

business model type, revenue model type, industry, incubator support, and amount of financing of the 

startup affect the origins of failure?”. Additionally, we studied how financing and financing maturity are 

affected by firm specific characteristics. The research approach was a mixed methods multiple-case study. 

Firstly, the origins of failure mentioned in startups’ post-mortem stories were categorized using business 

model canvas components. Secondly, information on firm specific characteristics (e.g. revenue model) 

was collected. Lastly, logistic- and multiple regression analyses were used to analyze the data. 

The main finding of this study is that startups predominantly fail due to problems related to their business 

model’s customer segment. Additionally, we find that that firm-specific characteristics have almost no 

influence on the origin of failure. The second main finding of this study is that an increased amount of 

financing increases the odds of failure in both cost structure and revenue streams. The third main finding 

is that incubator support has a negative effect on both the amount of financing, and the amount of funding 

rounds a startup can acquire.  

Concluding; startups fail most often because they are unable to reach, serve, and create value for 

customers. Opposing what prior research has found on success factors, we found that failure factors are 

barely influenced by firm-specific characteristics. Therefore, we propose future research to take a 

prospective approach, include success as well as failed cases, and make a distinction between success and 

failure factors. Additionally, entrepreneurs should be wary of overfunding and incubators, as financing 

and incubator support are no guarantee for success. Entrepreneurs should independently devise how 

much funding and what sort of support they require, only then can one decrease the chances of failure. 

Furthermore, startups are expected to benefit from a customer-oriented business development approach 

and partnerships with established firms. 
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1. Introduction 
“Success is not final, failure is not fatal.”  

(Unknown author, 1938) 

The positive effects of entrepreneurship on employment creation, innovation and economic growth are 

well-substantiated (Audretsch & Fritsch, 2002; Baptista, Escária, & Madruga, 2008; Carree & Thurik, 

2010). Although some authors caution that entrepreneurship in general may not create growth in 

industrialized countries, the majority of scholars acknowledge that particular forms of entrepreneurship 

lead to positive effects (Audretsch & Fritsch, 2002; Reynolds, Storey, & Westhead, 1994; von Graevenitz, 

Harhoff, & Weber, 2010). In line with the creative destruction theory of  Schumpeter (1934), the general 

consensus is that “entrepreneurs serve as agents of change, bring new ideas to the markets and 

stimulate growth through a process of competitive firm selection” (Wong, Ho, & Autio, 2005, p. 337).  

The topic of entrepreneurship and startup performance has generated a considerable body of 

entrepreneurial research. Yet, it has to a great extent been delimited to the performance of surviving 

firms (D. Shepherd & Wiklund, 2006). Considering that over 75% of startups fail to find a viable business 

model and go bankrupt or exit (Bosch, Olsson, Björk, & Ljungblad, 2013; Song, Podoynitsyna, Van Der Bij, 

& Halman, 2008), the lion’s share of startup cases has been excluded from analysis. Despite suggestions 

to focus more on failure (McGrath, 1999; D. A. Shepherd, 2003), entrepreneurial research seems to have 

a natural tendency to focus on success stories, leaving a gap on the impacts and origins of failure (Madsen 

& Desai, 2010). 

The exclusion of failed cases results in a ‘survivorship bias’, which can lead to over- or understating the 

predictability of events (Brown, Goetzmann, Ibbotson, & Ross, 1992). The absence of failure cases 

results in a skewed dataset that may provide distorted or outright wrong conclusions (Brown et al., 

1992; Coad, 2009; McRaney, 2014). Previously, it has been demonstrated that research conducted with 

a survivorship bias can lead to incorrect solutions (Hendricks, Patel, & Zeckhause, 1997; Ho et al., 2012). 

Therefore, there is a clear need to address this issue, by studying and strategically analyzing startup 

failure. 

Firms can be strategically analyzed by looking at their business model; conceptually in line with value 

chain framework (Porter, 1985) and the resource based view (e.g. Barney, 1991), the business model has 

become increasingly popular. The business model is widely deployed in corporate practice (Spieth, 

Schneckenberg, & Ricart, 2014) and has received broad academic attention (Zott, Amit, & Massa, 2011). 

Although frequently misused by both academics and practitioners (DaSilva & Trkman, 2014), the 

business model can be used as a new unit of analysis (Kindström, 2010; Zott et al., 2011). It enables 

scholars and practitioners to identify and explore characteristic similarities among firms (Baden-Fuller & 

Morgan, 2010). Up to now, to our best knowledge, no research has been conducted startup failure using 

the business model of startups as an analytical tool. To address this gap, this thesis seeks to answer the 

following research question:  
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“What are the main reasons for failure of startups, and how can the reasons for startup failure be linked 

to components of the business model?” 

Previous research indicates that firm-specific characteristics can influence firm performance, and 

therefore the origins of failure of a startup. Firstly, the performance of a firm is dependent on the 

systemic properties of its business model type (Casadesus-Masanell, R; Zhu, 2013; Tikkanen, Lamberg, 

Parvinen, & Kallunki, 2005). For example, platforms operate inherently different as opposed to the more 

traditional, supply-driven pipeline approach (Alstyne, Parker, & Choudary, 2016) and are therefore 

prone to different causes of failure. Secondly, startup failure may be influenced by the firm’s revenue 

model. Research suggests that firms that employ a different type of revenue model, face distinctive 

challenges to gain competitive advantage (Mcgrath, 2010). Which is especially true in emerging 

industries (Angeren, Podoynitsyna, & Langerak, 2017), where the ‘freemium’ revenue model presents 

unique, inherent challenges for startups (Kumar, 2014). Thirdly, failure of startups may be influenced by 

the support they receive from startup incubators. Also described as accelerators, incubators provide 

tangible and intangible support such as seed-investment and educational programming (Cohen & 

Hochberg, 2014; Peña, 2002). Incubators have been favored as a policy response to effectively support 

technology entrepreneurs (Aerts, Matthyssens, & Vandenbempt, 2007) and have been argued to be an 

important link in the value chain (Phan, Siegel, & Wright, 2005). However, incubator support cannot 

guarantee success (Mitra, 2013) and until now, little research has explored whether incubator support is 

effective and how it affects firm performance (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014). Fourthly, differences in capital 

intensity and minimum efficient size of an industry have been found to influence the survival of startups 

(Audretsch, Houweling, & Thurik, 2000; Fritsch, Brixy, & Falck, 2006). Lastly, the amount of financing and 

the ‘financing maturity’ of a startup can influence the origin of failure. Due to the high risk and lack of 

tangible assets, banks are unsuitable as financial intermediary for startups (Gompers & Lerner, 2001; 

Jeng & Wells, 2000). Still, the larger part of startups rely on external debt and there are indications that 

this leads to undercapitalization, affecting startup performance (Holtz-Eakin, Joulfaian, & Rosen, 1994; 

Robb & Robinson, 2014). Overall, prior research indicates that firm-specific influences startup 

performance. Thus, we expend the first research question and seeks to answer to the following research 

question: 

“To what extent do the business model type, revenue model type, industry, incubator support, and amount 

of financing of the startup affect the origins of startup failure?” 

In line with this question, this thesis seeks to address the relationship between the amount of financing 

and firm-specific characteristics, as described above. The relationship is examined considering the 

following research question:  

“To what extent do the business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator support of the 

startup affect the amount of financing?” 

Yet, we propose that the precise amount of financing may be inconclusive when analyzing startups that 

operate in different industries. Johnsen and McMahon (2005) find that cross-industry differences in 
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financing exist, independent of relevant influences (e.g. enterprise size). Therefore, the amount of 

financing may not fully represent how well-funded a startup is. Furthermore, the due diligence process 

and close relationship of venture capital- and angel investors have been found to affect firm performance 

in the early stages of a startup (Davila, Foster, & Gupta, 2003; Jensen, 1993; Sahlman, 1990; Van 

Osnabrugge, 2000). We therefore investigate funding rounds, instead of the amount of financing alone. 

Thus, this thesis aims to answer the following research question: 

“To what extend does the business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator support of 

the startup affect the amount of funding rounds?” 

This thesis is divided into four main sections: chapter two reviews current literature in the field, chapter 

three describes the research design and methodology, chapter four describes the results, chapter five 

discusses the findings considering current literature, implications for scholars and practitioners, the 

limitations, and opportunities for future research.  

1.1 Practical Background 
Aside from the theoretical considerations, it is important to display the situation in which this thesis was 

designed and conducted. The research was conducted at Accenture, an internationally operating 

consulting firm with approximately 411.000 employees (Q3 Fiscal Year 2017, Accenture). Accenture’s 

business has traditionally come from technology-, operations- and management consulting for globally 

operating firms. In recent years, Accenture has seen how rapid technological development and digitization 

has disrupted multiple markets. For the main part of Accenture’s clients, startups can be a hard-to-spot 

threat from outside their traditional industry boundaries with great consequences. The fast development 

process is identified as the lead cause for startups’ disruptiveness: “Startups are moving from ideation to 

deployment much more rapidly than ever before, causing entire industries to compete with a new league 

of digital innovators” (Accenture, 2015).  

To serve their clients’ best interest, Accenture aims to find out how global clients can learn from startups 

to improve their own innovative capabilities. In a broader sense, they use the principles of open 

innovation (H. W. Chesbrough, 2003) to help clients reclaim the role of ‘digital disruptor’. In order to attain 

this goal, Accenture works with top-tier accelerators, startups, venture capitalists, universities and 

corporate R&D labs, to build and bring to market innovative solutions (Accenture, 2015). Accenture 

describes its role as “a vital bridge between Global 2000 clients and the start-up community” (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. The Bridgemaker Function (Accenture, 2015) 

To provide their global clients with the best advice, Accenture has a clear need for a deeper understanding 

of startups and their performance. Research into startup failure may provide insight in currently 

underexposed needs that startups have. Subsequently, Accenture’s global clients as well as the startups 

can improve their comprehension of beneficial cooperation. As mentioned by Bertels, Koen, and Elsum 

(2015): “Firms would benefit to have a deeper understanding of success and failure”.  

 
 



2. Theory 
“Existing companies execute a business model, startups look for one” (Blank, 2013) 

This section provides the research context and background of business models, startup failure, and the 

survivorship bias. Furthermore, it focuses on the findings of previous research into the effects of firm-

specific characteristics on the startup failure performance and failure. By doing so, an overview of the 

current literature is provided and research gaps are identified. 

2.1 Business Model 
“Look at the forest, not the trees – and get the overall design right, rather than concentrating on 

optimizing details” Zott and Amit (2010) 

Research on the business model started picking up speed with the emergence of internet companies in 

the early 1990s, quickly gaining prominence among both practitioners and scholars (DaSilva & Trkman, 

2014). As a concept, the business model has offered strategists a new way to consider their options in an 

uncertain, fast-moving and unpredictable environment (Mcgrath, 2010). The business model enables 

practitioners to plan and adjust the way in which they create and capture value, increasing their firm’s 

performance (e.g. Tikkanen et al., 2005). The business model fulfills multiple needs for practitioners, 

including; explaining how to bridge strategy formulation and implementation (Richardson, 2008) and is 

used to build and compare new businesses (Denicolai, Ramirez, & Tidd, 2014). The importance of the 

business model has become apparent with the rise (e.g. Airbnb, Uber) and fall (e.g. Kodak, Blockbuster) 

of firms in rapidly changing markets. 

Next to the benefits for practitioners and managers, the business model can be used as a new unit of 

analysis (Kindström, 2010; Zott et al., 2011), allowing researchers to define and explore characteristic 

similarities among firms (Baden-Fuller & Morgan, 2010). So, although one might expect a clear and strong 

foundation for the concept of a business model, the opposite is true. However, what a business model 

comprises is debated and requires scrutiny. 

2.1.1 Defining Business Models 

Contrary to unanimity on business model benefits, a scattered landscape of business model definitions 

and frameworks exists. This can be explained to a certain degree by the different approaches of scholars: 

the business model is approached using a multitude of theoretical perspectives. Such as; the value chain 

framework (Porter, 1985), creative destruction (Schumpeter, 1942), the resource based view (e.g. Barney, 

1991), and transaction cost economics (Williamson, 1979). Furthermore, the business model is used 

multiple research areas such as e-business (e.g. Amit & Zott, 2001), strategy (e.g. DaSilva & Trkman, 2013), 

entrepreneurship (e.g. George & Bock, 2011; Morris et al., 2005), and technology and innovation 

management (e.g. Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002). As a result, the term ‘business model’ has been 

frequently misused (DaSilva & Trkman, 2014), and is occasionally confused with the revenue model 

(George & Bock, 2011). 
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This lack of consensus has hindered progress (Morris et al., 2005), and created a fuzzy workspace that 

requires untangling. The lack of consensus is becomes apparent in the overabundance of business model 

definitions; the business model has been defined as “a heuristic logic that links technological potential to 

economic value” (Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002), “a reflection of the firm’s realized strategy” 

(Casadesus-Masanell & Ricart, 2010), “a system of interdependent activities” (Amit & Zott, 2001; Zott & 

Amit, 2010), “A conceptual tool that contains a set of elements and their relationships and allows 

expressing a company’s logic of earning money” (Osterwalder, 2004), “the logic, the data and other 

evidence that support a value proposition” (Teece, 2010), “an architecture of the product, service, and 

information flows” (Timmers, 1998), “stories that explain how enterprises work” (Magretta, 2002), “a 

concise representation of how an interrelated set of independent variables create sustainable advantage” 

(Morris et al., 2005), “a set of interlocking elements that create and deliver value” (M. W. Johnson, 

Christensen, & Kagermann, 2008), and “a specific combination of resources which through transactions 

generate value” (DaSilva & Trkman, 2014). Multiple authors provide an accompanying framework that 

visually represents their definition of a business model, those most frequently used in practice and 

research are presented in Appendix A. 

The frameworks and definitions differ on two main points: the stance on the use of frameworks and tools 

and the in- or exclusion of competition. Firstly, a dichotomy exists between a ‘normative’ and a ‘non-

normative’ stream. The normative stream defines a business model according to a priori specified 

categories, variables, and related questions and provides a framework or tool (e.g. Amit & Zott, 2001; 

Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002; Morris et al., 2005). Research situated in the normative stream 

regularly offers tools to define a business model in a standardized matter, thus different business models 

can be compared in a structured way and trends in business model development can be identified. 

Furthermore, normative frameworks break down the business model into components that allows one to 

observe differences in specific parts of the business model. The non-normative stream defines a business 

model more conceptually as the ‘logic of a the firm’ (e.g. Baden-Fuller & Morgan, 2010; Casadesus-

Masanell & Ricart, 2010; Magretta, 2002). Therefore, the normative stream is better suitable for the 

comparison of different business models. Secondly, an important difference between the definition of a 

business model is the inclusion of competitive strategy within the business model. The majority of 

academics, including Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart (2010), DaSilva and Trkman (2014) and Zott and Amit 

(e.g. 2007), separate competitive strategy from the concept of the business model. Including the 

competitive strategy in the business model provides a broader overview of a firm, viewing the way it does 

business in relation to its competitors. Albeit when researching multiple firms that operate in different 

competitive environments, the inclusion of the competitive strategy in the business model may convolute 

the comparison. 

Altogether, research is consistent to a certain degree. Firstly, every business model comprises three main 

components: a value creation part, a value appropriation part, and the value proposition that functions 

as the glue between creation and appropriation. Secondly, the business model can be seen as part of 

business strategy (Casadesus-Masanell & Ricart, 2010) and can include or exclude a competitive strategy. 

Moreover, a business model (framework) helps firms to index and innovate the business model, gives 
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structure, and provides a snapshot of a firm’s business model that enables them to show differences in 

how they do business over time (Demil & Lecocq, 2010). 

2.1.2 Business Model Implications 

Previous research discloses that the use of a business model has legitimate advantages, functioning as a 

framework that provides strategic insight, fuels innovation and enhances internal communication (Amit 

& Zott, 2001; H. Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002; Morris et al., 2005). Consciously employing a business 

model increases a firm’s performance (Zott & Amit, 2008), especially when the business model is 

innovative (Casadesus-Masanell & Zhu, 2013). Coupled with appropriate barriers for competitors, a 

business model ensures competitive advantage (Teece, 2010; Zott et al., 2011). More generally speaking, 

the financial performance of a firm is dependent on the systemic properties of the firm’s business model 

(Tikkanen et al., 2005).  

The business model’s popularity and widespread use are a result of its ability to both create and translate 

firms’ strategy in a new and straightforward manner. Additionally, business models are expected to help 

entrepreneurs make more informed decisions, thus increasing the chances of success (Trimi & Berbegal-

Mirabent, 2012). For research, the business model provides a new unit of analysis, which bridges the 

traditional units of analysis (Zott et al., 2011). Furthermore, business models provide the possibility to 

define and explore characteristic similarities among firms (Baden-Fuller & Morgan, 2010). Viewed as a 

representation of strategy, the business model provides insight in the ‘logic’ of the firm (M. W. Johnson 

et al., 2008), and enables both practitioners and scholars to adopt a systematic and holistic perspective 

(H. Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002).  

Unfortunately, finding a viable business model is hard for new, as well as established firms (Blank, 2013). 

In their search for a working business model, over 75% of all startups fail (Blank, 2013; Bosch et al., 2013). 

Nonetheless, even a long-time established business model does not permanently guarantee successful 

performance (Chesbrough, 2007). Consider Kodak; whom ‘got stuck’ in their business model, failed to 

capitalize on the introduction of the digital camera, and experienced a nearly 80% decline in workforce 

and a tumbling stock price (Lucas & Goh, 2009). A rigid business model, in its turn, creates a situation in 

which a firm is doomed to an uncertain outcome (Bertels et al., 2015; DaSilva & Trkman, 2014).  

2.2 Startups Failure and Survivorship Bias 
“What is the cure to survivorship bias? Go back and do the experiment right. Start in 1985, get all the 

information, and go forward into the future.” (Brown et al., 1992, p. 70) 

The positive effects of entrepreneurial activity on economic development have been studied since the 

contributions of Schumpeter (1934). Since then, the general presumption is that “entrepreneurs serve as 

agents of change, bring new ideas to the markets and stimulate growth through a process of competitive 

firm selection” (Wong, Ho, & Autio, 2005, p. 337). This is especially true for innovative entrepreneurs and 

opportunity entrepreneurs – entrepreneurs driven by a perceived economic opportunity, rather than 

having no better option than to become an entrepreneur – (Acs, 2006). This economic ‘function’ of 
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entrepreneurs has not changed much over the years: in 1950, Schumpeter describes that “The function 

of entrepreneurs is to reform the pattern of production by exploring … an untried technological possibility 

for producing a new commodity or producing an old one in a new way [emphasis added]”  (J. Schumpeter, 

1950, p. 13). In 2013, Blank describes the function of startups as “While mature firms execute a business 

model, startups look for one [emphasis added]” (Blank, 2013, p. 2). The exploration of a new business 

model, in order to provide a new product or service, or provide a product or service in a new way, is an 

uncertain endeavor. Over 75% of startups fail to find a viable business model and go bankrupt or exit 

(Bosch et al., 2013; Song et al., 2008).  

Although new venture performance has been a prominent research topic in entrepreneurial research, it 

has to a great extent been delimited to the performance of surviving firms (D. Shepherd & Wiklund, 2006). 

Despite a suggested stronger focus on entrepreneurial failure (McGrath, 1999; D. A. Shepherd, 2003), the 

lion’s share of research focuses on successes. Not taking the venture failure into account when studying 

new ventures creates some potential biases in the results (Coad, 2009). In the case of startups, excluding 

failed ventures from the analysis constitutes to the exclusion of up to 75% of the data. This phenomenon 

is called ‘survivorship bias’ and has a significant effect on research. 

2.2.1 Defining Startup Failure 

There is no clear consensus what organizational failure is and how it takes place (Mellahi & Wilkinson, 

2004).  Until now, researchers have used a variety of business failure definitions which hinders a uniform 

interpretation of previous literature (Ucbasaran, Shepherd, Lockett, & Lyon, 2013). Three overarching 

definitions of business failure can be identified: discontinuity of ownership, bankruptcy, and discontinuity 

of business. Discontinuity of ownership includes all businesses that were sold, regardless the cause for 

the sale (Watson & Everett, 1996). However, this definition is ambiguous, as it may include businesses 

that were sold as a result of business success (Wennberg, Wiklund, DeTienne, & Cardon, 2010). 

Bankruptcy is an well-observable and clear definition of failure, and there are hardly any cases where 

firms recover from it (Moulton & Thomas, 1993). Yet, this definition is narrow and excludes firms that are 

arguably failing. To illustrate the disadvantages this may entail, consider a business that does not return 

acceptable revenues for investors and is therefore terminated. Although the majority of people, including 

the entrepreneur him- or herself, may view this as failure, it would be excluded from analysis. Therefore, 

this thesis adopts the definition of business failure from Shepherd (2003, p.318): “Business failure occurs 

when a fall in revenues and/or a rise in expenses are of such magnitude that the firm becomes insolvent 

and is unable to attract new debt or equity funding; consequently, it cannot continue to operate under 

the current ownership and management”. Note that this definition excludes retrenchment and 

downsizing (Mellahi & Wilkinson, 2004), though still including startups that are acquired due to their 

inability to attract a (new) round of financing. 

2.2.2 Defining Survivorship Bias 

Biases can be defined as systematic patterns of deviation from norm or rationality in judgment (Kahneman 

& Tversky, 1996). Research that is dependent on inferences or observations has a challenge to acquire a 

robust real world dataset and is susceptible for survivorship bias. Especially when survival is in question 
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for subjects, this can have a negative impact on the representability of the sample. Research that bases 

conclusions on a dataset that excludes patients that passed away, or research that does not include 

investment funds that went bankrupt, have been shown to come to incorrect conclusions (Hendricks et 

al., 1997; Ho et al., 2012). The survivorship bias increases the amount of Type I and Type II error, over- or 

understating the predictability of events (Brown et al., 1992). Although they are at least as important, 

reasons for failure have not been as well documented as reasons for business success. More harshly put, 

the conclusions drawn from an analysis that excludes failures may provide distorted or outright wrong 

conclusions (McRaney, 2014) and results in a skewed dataset, that distorts the perception of commercial 

success (Brown et al., 1992). 

One of the main causes of survivorship bias is straightforward: the absence of suitable data. Sources on 

failure are rare: “Closed firms disappear from databases … Further, entrepreneurs of failed business rarely 

like talking about the reasons why their business failed” (D. Shepherd & Wiklund, 2006, p. 2). Moreover, 

research seems to have a natural tendency to focus on success stories, leaving a gap on the impacts and 

origins of failure (Madsen & Desai, 2010). 

2.2.3 Survivorship Bias Implications 

Thus, although the special difficulties of a survivorship-biased sample have long been recognized (e.g. 

Tobin, 1958), the implications for time-series dependencies have been less well studied (Hendricks et al., 

1997). While scholars agree on a multitude of critical capabilities that are important to successfully ideate, 

develop, and implement a business model (e.g. Achtenhagen et al., 2013; Andries et al., 2013; 

Chesbrough, 2010; Sosna et al., 2010), insights from failed ventures may have been overlooked. Taking 

recent exceptions into consideration (e.g. Christensen et al., 2016), the majority of research still focuses 

on successes and not much is known on failed business model projects (Halecker, Bickmann, & Hölzle, 

2014). Especially when the research is large scale and dependent on database information, the missing 

data has an overrepresentation of closed firms (D. Shepherd & Wiklund, 2006).  

The survivorship bias in entrepreneurial research has resulted in skewed datasets (Brown et al., 1992), 

and despite a suggestion to focus more on failure (McGrath, 1999; D. A. Shepherd, 2003), the bulk of 

research still excludes failures. The exclusion may not be intentional, but due to a survivorship bias (Brown 

et al., 1992), caused by the absence of suitable data and a natural focus on success (D. Shepherd & 

Wiklund, 2006). Consequently, we identify a research gap on the reasons for failure in startups. In order 

to analyze startup failure, the business model can be used as a new unit of analysis (Kindström, 2010; Zott 

et al., 2011). It allows researchers to define and explore characteristic similarities among firms (Baden-

Fuller & Morgan, 2010).  

2.3 Variables expected to influence startup failure 

2.3.1 Business Model Type 

Due to rapid technological change and globalization (Archibugi & Iammarino, 2002; Osterwalder, 2004), 

managers have an the enormous choice in defining their value proposition. The value proposition, “The 
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bundle of products and services that create value for a specific customer segment” (Osterwalder, 2004), 

is a distinctive characteristic of a firm’s business model type. Baden-Fuller and Morgan (2010) state that 

business models give the possibility to define and explore characteristic similarities, with the goal to 

improve the way in which seemingly different cases can be compared. Defining and exploring 

characteristic similarities is moreover important, as the performance of a firm is dependent on the 

systemic properties of the firm’s business model (Tikkanen et al., 2005) and when innovative, a business 

model is a significant source of firm performance (Casadesus-Masanell & Zhu, 2013).  

Business model types have unique characteristics, which may influence their success in one industry and 

failure in another. For example multi-sided platforms, which support interactions across sets of actors, 

and actors that adopt a platform benefit others in the ecosystem, potentially giving rise to network effects 

(Boudreau, 2012). Platforms operate differently as opposed to the more traditional, supply-driven 

pipeline approach that has been dominant among multiple industries for years. Platforms orchestrate 

resources instead of controlling them, focus on external interaction instead of internal optimization, and 

focus on ecosystem value rather than customer value (Alstyne et al., 2016). On occasion, traditional 

pipeline firms move closer to a platform business model. For instance, Amazon started off as a pure 

retailer but has moved closer to multi-sided platform model over time by enabling third-party sellers to 

trade directly with consumers on its website (Hagiu & Wright, 2015). These differences lead to other ways 

of (revenue) management (Claussen, Kretschmer, & Mayrhofer, 2013), other key aspects of strategy 

(Alstyne et al., 2016), and other success drivers (Eisenmann et al., 2006). Therefore, it is worthwhile to 

research the effects of different business model types on the origins of failure. 

2.3.2 Revenue Model Type 

The term ‘business model’ has often been confused with ‘revenue model’ (George & Bock, 2011), which 

describes the revenue sources, their volume and distribution (Amit & Zott, 2001). Critical to note is that a 

revenue model is a part of the business model. Therefore, a revenue model alone does not define how a 

company creates value in its entirety, but solely how revenue is appropriated by the firm through the sale 

of its goods or services (DaSilva & Trkman, 2014). In emerging industries, value propositions tend to 

converge and firms use their revenue models as a mode to compete (Angeren et al., 2017). As value 

propositions tend to converge, the business model type is expected to converge as well and a distinction 

between cases can be made by reviewing their revenue model. A distinction can be made between 

revenue models: does the firm charge the customer for using their product (or service) or not? In a paid 

distribution revenue model, the customer is charged a fee to use the product. In a free distribution 

revenue model, applied a great deal by mobile application developers, the producing firm subsidizes the 

distribution of product by anticipating revenues from future charges to customers (Angeren et al., 2017; 

Mcgrath, 2010; Niculescu, Wu, Niculescu, & Wu, 2014; Teece, 2010). This ‘Freemium’ revenue model 

enables providers of digital goods and services to generate revenues through third-party advertisement 

and affiliation, or by offering users additional functionalities sold for a premium (Angeren et al., 2017; 

Casadesus-Masanell & Zhu, 2010). Research suggests that firms that employ different revenue models, 

face distinctive challenges to gain competitive advantage (Mcgrath, 2010). Freemium for example, has 
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inherent challenges and many start-ups have failed to make it work (Kumar, 2014). Therefore, it is 

worthwhile to research the effect of different revenue models on the cause of failure in startups. 

2.3.3 Incubator Support 

Incubation of startups has gotten ample attention from policy-makers and business people for its promise 

to contribute to technology transfer and entrepreneurship (Aernoudt, 2004; Clarysse, Wright, Lockett, 

Van de Velde, & Vohora, 2005; Eveleens, Rijnsoever, & Niesten, 2017; Phan et al., 2005). A business 

incubation center, a place where entrepreneurs receive considerable tangible and intangible support 

(Peña, 2002), has been favored as a policy response to effectively support technology entrepreneurs 

(Aerts et al., 2007) and argued to be an important link in the value chain (Phan et al., 2005). Also described 

as accelerators, these organizations provide startups with seed-investment, educational programming, 

and aim to provide ‘their’ startups with investments (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014). Startup incubators and 

their ascribed benefits are the talk of the town as governments and firms are increasingly getting involved, 

and there virtually isn’t a major city in the world where an incubator isn’t popping up (Mitra, 2013). This 

includes corporate backed incubators, that can be viewed as venturing units (Evald & Bager, 2008), which 

focus on both externally as well as internally created new businesses (Covin & Miles, 2007). The goal of 

the given tangible and intangible support varies per incubator; however, we can ascertain that the main 

goal of all incubators is to prevent them from failing and acquire funds to grow their firm. And although 

business incubators generally have admission requirements, success is not guaranteed (Mitra, 2013). 

Albeit the accelerators themselves seem confident about their contribution, others claim that outliers, 

missing data and guessed data skew the data used by accelerators (Konczal, 2012). Up until now, little 

research has explored whether incubator/accelerator programs are effective (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014). 

Thus, it is important to gain an understanding of the influence of incubators on the failure of a startup. 

2.3.4 Industry 

Each industry has its own specific characteristics, that have a profound influence on the business models 

of the firms that operate in it. Differences in capital intensity and minimum efficient size of an industry 

have been found to influence the survival of startups (Audretsch et al., 2000; Fritsch et al., 2006). 

Furthermore, we expect startups to face different difficulties during their lifetime that may be related to 

different components of their business model.  

2.3.5 Financing 

Funding is critical for startups to cover their expenses while they are still looking for a business model and 

are not generating sufficient revenue to cover their costs. Banks that usually provide capital to firms, are 

unsuitable as financial intermediary for startups (Jeng & Wells, 2000). This is due to the high risk (Gompers 

& Lerner, 2001), lack of tangible assets of startups, and strict legislation on holding equity (Jeng & Wells, 

2000). Therefore, although various financial intermediaries are available (e.g. crowdfunding, venture 

capital firms, angel investors), there are indications that entrepreneurs are undercapitalized and this 

affects firm performance (Holtz-Eakin et al., 1994). It could be argued that firms that receive more 

financing are better able to develop their business, which may influence the origins of failure.  
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2.3.6 Maturity 

The first type of financing a startup might want to secure is ‘seed capital’; a relative small investment 

typically used to fund initial R&D and assess the commercial potential of their product (Jeng & Wells, 

2000). Thereafter, startup investments are aimed to support the production, marketing, and sales of the 

product or service developed in the seed stage. These expansion stages have also been named Series A, 

Series B, and so on, describing each new round of raising funds that fund the growth of firm (Jeng & Wells, 

2000). The presence of Venture Capital (VC) has been found to be an important internal factor in the early 

stages of a startup (Davila et al., 2003). To decrease their risk, VCs carry out an extensive initial due 

diligence process and maintain a close relationship with the firms they invest in (Jensen, 1993; Sahlman, 

1990). Likewise, angel investors employ due diligence procedures to reduce risk in their investment 

process and maintain a close relationship (Van Osnabrugge, 2000).  

2.4 Theory Summary 
Concluding, this literature review indicates that it is suitable to identify origins of startup failure using the 

business model as strategic comparative tool (e.g. Amit & Zott, 2001; Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002; 

Morris et al., 2005). Furthermore, we find that research focusses to the utmost extent on successful 

ventures. This is startling, as research that focuses solely on successful ventures has been shown to lead 

to skewed datasets and a distorted view of commercial success, also known as the survivorship bias 

(Brown et al., 1992; Hendricks et al., 1997; McRaney, 2014). Moreover, this literature review study finds 

that there is a probable relationship between the origins of startup failure and firm specific characteristics, 

namely; business model type, revenue model type, incubator support, industry, financing, and funding 

maturity (Table 1).  

Table 1. Variables Expected to Have an Influence on Failure 

Characteristic Sources 

Business Model Type (Brehmer, Podoynitsyna, & Langerak, 2017; Casadesus-
Masanell, R; Zhu, 2013; Tikkanen et al., 2005) 

Revenue Model (Angeren et al., 2017; Casadesus-Masanell & Zhu, 2010; 
Kumar, 2014; Mcgrath, 2010) 

Financing (Davila et al., 2003; Van Osnabrugge, 2000) 

Funding Maturity (Davila et al., 2003; Jeng & Wells, 2000; Sahlman, 1990) 

Industry (Audretsch et al., 2000; Fritsch et al., 2006) 

Incubator Support (Aernoudt, 2004; Clarysse et al., 2005; Eveleens et al., 
2017; Mitra, 2013; Peña, 2002; Phan et al., 2005) 



3. Methodology  
In contemplation of the preceding sections, a methodology was formed to adequately answer the 

research questions. The main objective is to identify the origins of startup failure and the relationship of 

startup failure to firm-specific characteristics. In this section, the used research design is described (Figure 

2), as well as the technique for collecting and coding the data. Furthermore, it includes the methods for 

data preparation, including handling the pattern of missing data (Figure 4. Missing Data Pattern (MICE, 

Van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2011)) and a reliability test of the coding method (Table 9). 

3.1 Research Design 
In order to answer the research questions specified in the section before, we defined a research strategy. 

A research strategy is a way to collect, measure, and analyze data (Yin, 2009). Considering previous 

research on business models, both qualitative and quantitative research strategies have been applied. 

The broad and exploratory nature of the research questions of this study required a coupling of multiple 

data sources and researcher interpretation. Therefore, we chose a mixed methods research design 

(Mayring, 2000). The strength of a mixed methods approach is its ability to combine a variety of 

information sources (Yin, 2006) and mix both qualitative and quantitative research techniques into a 

single study (R. Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The mixed methods approach enables researchers to 

analyze data that varies greatly and transcribe it into useful information for further analysis. This approach 

facilitates the use of a wide array of sources and aggregates the information in an auspicious business 

model view. Furthermore, the mixed methods approach allows “the combination of different sources for 

one data point, increasing the quality of data” (Yin, 2009, p. 116).  The downside of the mixed methods 

approach is that, in contrast to an integral quantitative research approach, part of the coding relies on 

interpretation of the researcher. To minimize the influence of researcher bias, a thorough coding 

description was used as a coding guideline (3.1.2 Data Coding Categories) and an inter-coder agreement 

check was performed with two extra coders (3.3.2 Validity and Reliability). The post-hoc semi-structured 

interviews provide an insight in the perspective of what active startups see as possible reasons for failure, 

however the implications are limited due to the restricted number of interviews.  

Within the mixed methods we selected a multiple-case study approach. This type of approach is 

appropriate to  answer the “why” question when a researcher has little control over the events (Yin, 2009). 

As we were interested in answering why startups fail, and could not influence the events, a multiple-case 

approach was appropriate for this study. Furthermore, a multiple-case study provides more generalizable 

results as opposed to a single case-study. 

Per case, the information on the origin of failure was retrieved from a ‘startup post-mortem’ blogpost. In 

a post-mortem blog the owner, an early employee or otherwise close acquainted of a failed startup 

describes what the origins of failure in his/her startup were. The origins of failure mentioned in the post-

mortem were, if possible, linked to the components of the business model canvas (3.2.1). Thereafter, 

information on the startup’s business model type, revenue model type, industry, financing and funding 

rounds, and incubator were retrieved from multiple sources and added to the dataset. To check the 
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thoroughness of the selected characteristics, an analysis of approximately 20% of the cases was 

performed.  

Additionally, two post-hoc semi-structured interviews were held with early employees of startups 

(Appendix F). The objective of the interviews was to; (a) find out what current startups experience to be 

the biggest threat to their survival, (b) determine how their expected origins of failure can be linked to 

the business model canvas, and (c) find out if their expected origins of failure correspond with the 

outcomes of the analyses.  

 

Figure 2. Mixed Methods Approach 

3.1.1 Data Collection Procedure 

Firstly, 176 post-mortem blogposts stories were retrieved from the ‘Startup Failure Post-Mortem’ blog of 

CBInsights. This blog is the largest collection of startup post-mortem blogs online and provides an 

overview of a wide variation of startups. Secondly, after retrieving the company name, the websites 

Crunchbase, Angellist, and Ventureradar (Table 2. Data Sources) were used to disclose the location, the 

total amount of funding, the maturity of the last funding round and if the startup was connected to an 

incubator. Crunchbase, Angellist and Ventureradar are online databases that are focused on startups and 

collect and publish information about firms. Thirdly, the firm’s own website was used as a source for the 

revenue model and to confirm the information form other sources. In multiple cases, the internet archive 

was used to retrieve websites that have already been deleted from the web (Table 2). Lastly, if the sources 

used in this process did not provide an exhaustive profile of a firm, or if it became clear that the 

information was noticeably one-sided or was expected to be inaccurate, additional sources were 

consulted to verify or debunk the information. 
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Table 2. Data Sources 

Data Source Retrieved information Description 

CBInsights 

https://www.cbinsights.com/bl
og/startup-failure-post-mortem  

Business Model Type, Revenue 
Model, Origin of the failure, 
Financing and Maturity, 
Industry, Geography. 

The CBInsights blog links to a diverse set of 
secondary websites which posted the post-
mortems. Post-Mortems were mostly 
provided by the founders, in a few cases by 
early employees, competitors or investors.  

Crunchbase 

https://www.crunchbase.com  

Business Model Type, Revenue 
Model, Financing and Maturity, 
Industry, Geography. 

Crunchbase is an online platform that 
provides industry trends, investments, and 
news about a broad range of (startup) 
companies. The platform is used by 
thousands of firms, including 
Bain&Company, Citibank and Deloitte.  

Angellist 

https://angel.co  

Business Model Type, Revenue 
Model, Link to an Incubator, 
Financing and Maturity, 
Industry, Geography. 

Angellist (angel.co) is a platform that enables 
entrepreneurs to meet investors and 
prospective employees. On the platform, 
founders, investors and employees provide 
information on startups’ investments, 
incubators, and more. 

Ventureradar 

https://www.ventureradar.com  

Link to an Incubator, Financing 
and Maturity, Industry. 

Ventureradar is a website that provides 
information on companies by combining web 
crawling, big data analytics, proprietary 
algorithms, machine learning and expert 
human interpretation.  

Website of the startup  Business Model Type, Revenue 
Model, Industry, Geography 

The website of the startup usually provides 
an extensive explanation about the product 
or service they offer, the pricing and more. 

Web Archive 

https://archive.org/web  

Business Model Type, Revenue 
Model, Industry, Geography 

The ‘Wayback Machine’ is a non-profit 
internet library, offering permanent access 
to all websites that have been deleted from 
the web.  

 

3.1.2 Data Coding Categories  

In this section coding rules that were used to transform the post-mortem stories into business model 

canvas components is described. The characteristics are based on a literature review of business models 

and business model innovation, expert opinions, and a pilot qualitative analysis of approximately 20% of 

the data set. The coding scheme includes the origin of failure, the business model type, revenue model, 

business model components, incubator support, the amount of financing raised, financing maturity, and 

industry. 

https://www.cbinsights.com/blog/startup-failure-post-mortem
https://www.cbinsights.com/blog/startup-failure-post-mortem
https://www.crunchbase.com/
https://angel.co/
https://www.ventureradar.com/
https://archive.org/web
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Failure origin 

To answer the research questions, it is important to link the origins of failure as mentioned in the cases 

to the concept of the business model in a sensible way. Accordingly, it is vital to examine which business 

model framework is ideal for interfirm comparison of failure origins. 

As described in chapter two, a multitude of frameworks and tools exist that all describe the business 

model in a different way. Normative business model frameworks (2.1.1 Defining Business Models), 

composed of components that relate to the value creation, value proposition or value appropriation of 

the firm, are most applicable for interfirm comparison. The frameworks of H. Chesbrough and 

Rosenbloom (2002), Demil and Lecocq (2010), Johnson et al. (2008), Morris et al. (2005), and Osterwalder 

(2004) all meet the component structure required for this study. Inspecting the frameworks in more detail 

it becomes clear that there are several similarities between major frameworks. The six components of the 

model of Morris et al., (2005) are equivalent to the six components that form the basis of the BMC. 

Moreover, the parsimonious approach of the RCOV model (Demil & Lecocq, 2010) underlies the BMC 

components.  

A distinction can be made between frameworks that focus solely on internal factors, e.g. internal 

processes (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010) and frameworks that include external factors as well, e.g. the 

position of the firm within the ecosystem and its link to suppliers and customers (H. Chesbrough, 2007). 

Albeit the inclusion of external factors in The Business Model Framework (H. Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 

2002) and The Entrepreneurs’ Business Model (Morris et al., 2005) has clear advantages, the competitive 

strategy component can be an obstacle. Including this aspect in a large interfirm comparison convolutes 

the analysis. Furthermore, the author views competitive strategy as part of the business strategy, not of 

the business model. As mentioned before, a business model is not the same as a business strategy, but is 

part of it (Casadesus-Masanell & Ricart, 2010). 

From a post-positivism point of view, scientists are no less human, and no less biased and lacking in 

objectivity than anyone else. Therefore, although there might be an ‘absolute truth’ of what a business 

model is, it is reasoned that that truth can only be known imperfectly and probabilistically (Popper, 1963). 

From that point of view, not one researcher or group of researchers are able to describe the exhaustive 

truth and therefore not one business model framework can be the best. However, we can distinguish 

which framework is the ‘best fit’ for this research.  

We argue that the ‘Business Model Canvas’ (BMC) is the best choice for this research (Osterwalder, 2004; 

Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010). Firstly, the BMC is largely comparable to other component-based business 

model frameworks (M. W. Johnson et al., 2008; Morris et al., 2005). The nine BMC components are a 

synthesis of previously presented business model ontologies, which together cover business model 

elements. Secondly, the methodological validity of the BMC has been substantiated in a wide array of 

research.  The BMC is widely deployed in corporate practice (Spieth et al., 2014) and has recently been 

used to compare firms’ business model innovation process (Berends, Smits, Reymen, & Podoynitsyna, 

2016). Moreover, the BMC was used in research in sustainability settings (Bocken et al., 2014) and has 

been used in a wide array of industries (e.g. Meertens et al., 2012). Furthermore, it has by far the most 
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citations of all frameworks (2000, source: google scholar). Lastly, the goal of Osterwalder was to design a 

simplified description of ‘what is happening in the firm’; making it visible, manageable and analyzable, 

which makes it ideal for comparison between firms (Fielt, 2011).  

Due to the above-mentioned benefits, the BMC classification is used to indicate the origin of a failure. A 

drawback of the BMC however, is the lack of opportunities it provides to place the individual firm in a 

value network or ecosystem of firms. To correct for this drawback, explanations for failure that could not 

be assigned to a BMC component are reported in the results (Appendix E, Table 22). 

Table 3. Business Model Canvas Components (Osterwalder, 2004) 

Coding Category Business Model Canvas 

Component 

Description 

Origin of Failure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer Segments The different groups of people or organizations an enterprise 

aims to reach and serve. E.g., mass market, niche market, 

segmented, diversified or multi-sided platforms. 

Value Propositions The bundle of products and services that create value for a 

specific customer segment. E.g., Newness, performance, 

design, price, brand, cost/risk reduction, accessibility, or 

convenience/usability. 

Channels How a company communicates with and reaches its customer 

segments to deliver a value proposition. E.g., sales force, web 

sales, own stores, partner stores, or wholesaler 

Customer Relationships The types of relationships a company establishes with specific 

customer segments. E.g., dedicated personal assistance, self-

service, automated services, communities, or co-creation 

Revenue Streams Represents the cash a company generates from each 

customer segment. E.g., asset sale, usage fee, subscription 

fees, lending/renting/leasing, licensing, brokerage fees, or 

advertising. 

Key Resources Describes the most important assets required to make a 

business model work. E.g., physical, intellectual, human, or 

financial. 

Key Activities The most important things a company must do to make its 

business model work. E.g., production, or platform/network. 

Key Partnerships The network of suppliers and partners that make the business 

model work. E.g., strategic alliances, or joint ventures. 

Cost Structure Describes all costs incurred to operate a business model. E.g., 

cost-driven, value-driven, fixed costs, or variable costs. 
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Business Model Type 

Adhering to the activity system perspective, the business model type classification of Brehmer, 

Podoynitsyna, and Langerak (2017) is adopted. This classification structures business models based on 

which transactions a focal firm has with its customers and other players in the ecosystem. The 

classification is in line with the activity system perspective (e.g. Zott & Amit, 2010) and the strategic 

management perspective (H. Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002), as the transactions describe the activities 

of the focal firm. The basic business model types are make-sell, reseller, licensing/franchise, symmetric 

multi-sided platform, and asymmetric multi-sided platform (Table 4, Figure 3).  

Table 4. Business Model Types (Brehmer et al., 2017) 

Coding category Types Description Example 

Business Model 

Type (Transaction 

structure) 

 

Make-sell Designs the content that is being sold, this may 

or may not be produced in house. Content could 

be either products, services or a combination of 

both. 

Apple, Microsoft 

Reseller Located downstream in the value chain. As 

opposed to the make-sell business model, no 

value is added to the content that is being sold, 

the value is in the service that is provided. 

Walmart, Amazon 

Licensing / 

franchise 

Fundamental delegation of your core activities 

through licenses, the licensee obtains the right 

to produce and / or sell certain content. This can 

be either under the name of the core company 

or not.  

McDonalds franchise, 

licensees producing 

accessories for the 

Apple iPod 

Symmetric 

multi-sided 

platform 

Mediates exchange of something between users 

(user groups), connecting market parties to 

allow exchange. Both/all sides of the platform 

derive value from the other side(s), hence the 

name: symmetric. E.g. people renting a house 

benefit from more houses on the platform, 

while house owners benefit from more renters 

using the site. 

Ebay, Uber, Airbnb, 

Booking.com, Whatsapp 
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Asymmetric 

multi-sided 

platform 

Two or more distinct customers-/user types that 

are provided with different services and are not 

connected (no interaction between them), one 

customer-/user type (paying or non-paying) is 

used as the source of revenue the other 

customer type pays for. All user groups interact 

with the central platform (product/service), 

however only one user group (side) of the 

platform derives value from the other side(s), 

hence the name: asymmetric. E.g. advertisers 

placing their ads in the newspaper do benefit 

from more readers, however readers do not get 

any extra value from more advertisers in the 

newspaper. 

Google ad service, 

(Metro) newspaper, 

Waze navigation 

 

 

Figure 3. Business Model Types (Brehmer et al., 2017) 

Revenue Model Type 

The classification used for revenue models is adopted from (Angeren et al., 2017), whom provide a 

classification of revenue models in the mobile app industry (Table 5). This classification provides a 

distinction between products that are sold for a premium and those distributed for free, which enabled 

us to analyze the difference between these sorts of products. Moreover, the classification provides 

freemium revenue models that are distinct. Nonetheless, after examining existing literature on revenue 

models, we found that this classification may not fully represent all existing (freemium) revenue models. 

Thus, to ensure a typology that is applicable to all startups, the classification was complemented with four 

distinct freemium classifications from the typology of freemium revenue models of Mcgrath (2010). 
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Table 5. Revenue Models Type 

Coding category Type Description Example 

Revenue model 

(Angeren et. al., 

2017) 

Free The product or service is distributed for free  

Paid The product or service is sold for a premium  

Advertisement 

(3rd party based) 

The firm receives compensation for bundling its 

app with advertisements, before distributing the 

product or service to the customer 

In Angry Birds, a mobile game, 

advertisements of non-related 

3rd parties are shown  

Affiliation  

(3rd party based) 

The product provides opportunities to purchase 

third-party products, for which it receives 

compensation in return 

In Shazam, a music recognition 

app, you can preview and buy 

tracks from 3rd parties 

Durables 

(freemium) 

Virtual goods that yield long-term utility within 

the app 

The ability to remove 

watermarks from photo’s in 

Flipagram, a photo editing app 

Consumables 

(freemium) 

Virtual goods that can be consumed within an 

app 

In Boom Beach, a mobile game, 

‘diamonds’ are used as in-

game currency 

Subscription 

(freemium) 

Entitle customers to the temporary use  Dropbox, a file storage and 

sharing platform, charges 

customers a subscription fee to 

increase their online storage 

room 

Revenue model 

(McGrath, 2010) 

Gratis In a gratis, or gift model, something of value is 

provided for free simply because those involved 

enjoy interacting or making a contribution. 

Wikipedia, LEGO customer 

design 

Barter A good is given away without cost to customers 

who provide in return something of value to the 

sponsoring organization. 

Google’s free directory 

assistance, Pharmaceutical 

firms providing free drugs for 

trial testing 

Cross-subsidies In a cross-subsidization (or ‘bundling’) model, 

certain units of business are given away for free 

or at lower than market-rate price in the interest 

of making fat margins on another part of the 

business. 

Xerox ink-jet printers, Gillette 

razor-blade 

Promotions A low cost good (a stuffed toy, software or digital 

music) is given away to promote something that 

might be entirely different 

McDonald’s free toy in Happy 

Meals 
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Incubator 

Table 6. Coding Categories for Incubator Support 

Coding Category Type Description 

 

Linked to an Incubator 

Yes The firm was linked to a business incubator/accelerator 

No The firm was not linked to a business incubator/accelerator 

Financing Amount and Financing Maturity 

Table 7. Coding Categories Financing and Maturity 

Coding 

Category 

Type Subtype Description Example 

Financing 

and 

Maturity 

Amount  The amount of financing received in 

US Dollars 

$100.000 

Funding stage Pre-Seed No monetary investments in the 

startup 

A developer has built an application in 

his/her spare time, requiring no funds 

 Seed Initial capital used to start a 

business  

Friends and family contribute to cover 

initial operating expenses 

 A,B,C,D,E,F Series A is the first time an 

entrepreneur offers ownership to 

outside investors, all rounds after 

that are new rounds of raising funds 

in return for ownership  

Venture capitalist funds and angel 

investors invest in the startup, which 

in return provides them with 

preferred stock, giving these early 

investors a higher claim on assets and 

earnings than later investors 

 IPO An Initial Public Offering (IPO) is the 

first time that the stock of a private 

company is offered to the public 

In 2017 Snapchat had its IPO to raise 

funds, the shares they issued are now 

freely traded at the NYSE 

Industry 

To classify the industry, the Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS) is used (MSCI Inc., 2016). The 

GICS classifications are significantly better than other industry classification schemes (Bhojraj, Lee, & Oler, 

2003) and is popular among financial practitioners. The classifications are: Energy, Materials, Industrials, 

Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, Financials, Information Technology, 

Telecommunication Services, Utilities, and Real Estate (Table 8).  
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Table 8. Coding Categories Industry 

Coding Category Type Description 

Industry Energy The Energy Sector comprises companies engaged in exploration & 

production, refining & marketing, and storage & transportation of oil & gas 

and coal & consumable fuels. It also includes companies that offer oil & gas 

equipment and services. 

Materials The Materials Sector includes companies that manufacture chemicals, 

construction materials, glass, paper, forest products and related packaging 

products, and metals, minerals and mining companies, including producers 

of steel. 

Industrials The Industrials Sector includes manufacturers and distributors of capital 

goods such as aerospace & defense, building products, electrical 

equipment and machinery and companies that offer construction & 

engineering services. It also includes providers of commercial & 

professional services including printing, environmental and facilities 

services, office services & supplies, security & alarm services, human 

resource & employment services, research & consulting services. It also 

includes companies that provide transportation services. 

Consumer 

Discretionary 

The Consumer Discretionary Sector encompasses those businesses that 

tend to be the most sensitive to economic cycles. Its manufacturing 

segment includes automotive, household durable goods, leisure 

equipment and textiles & apparel. The services segment includes hotels, 

restaurants and other leisure facilities, media production and services, and 

consumer retailing and services. 

Consumer Staples The Consumer Staples Sector comprises companies whose businesses are 

less sensitive to economic cycles. It includes manufacturers and distributors 

of food, beverages and tobacco and producers of non-durable household 

goods and personal products. It also includes food & drug retailing 

companies as well as hypermarkets and consumer super centers. 

Health Care The Health Care Sector includes health care providers & services, 

companies that manufacture and distribute health care equipment & 

supplies, and health care technology companies. It also includes companies 

involved in the research, development, production and marketing of 

pharmaceuticals and biotechnology products. 

Financials The Financials Sector contains companies involved in banking, thrifts & 

mortgage finance, specialized finance, consumer finance, asset 

management and custody banks, investment banking and brokerage and 

insurance. It also includes Financial Exchanges & Data and Mortgage REITs. 

Information 

Technology 

The Information Technology Sector comprises companies that offer 

software and information technology services, manufacturers and 

distributors of technology hardware & equipment such as 
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communications equipment, cellular phones, computers & peripherals, 

electronic equipment and related instruments, and semiconductors. 

Telecommunication 

Services 

The Telecommunication Services Sector contains companies that provide 

communications services primarily through a fixed-line, cellular or wireless, 

high bandwidth and/or fiber optic cable network. 

Utilities The Utilities Sector comprises utility companies such as electric, gas and 

water utilities. It also includes independent power producers & energy 

traders and companies that engage in generation and distribution of 

electricity using renewable sources. 

Real Estate The Real Estate Sector contains companies engaged in real estate 

development and operation. It also includes companies offering real estate 

related services and Equity Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs). 

 

3.3 Data Preparation 
Prior to performing analyses, the dataset was prepared by addressing missing data, validity, reliability, 

and outliers. Figure 4 shows the pattern of missing data, Table 9 shows the reliability indices adopted to 

measure intercoder agreement. It was found that the 0,9% missing data was missing at random (MAR) 

and could be ignored. Two external coders both scored above the appropriate minimum of the choses 

reliability indices, substantiating the consistency of the coding. Outliers were found to be correctly 

entered and affect results, therefore were used for further reporting. 

3.3.1 Data Cleaning 

Missing Data 

The dataset consisted of 176 cases of which 23 were excluded for analysis (Appendix B), considering we 

were unable to ascertain sufficient information on the name of the firm, the business model type, the 

revenue model or the origin(s) of the failure. The remaining dataset of 153 cases contained less than 0,9% 

of missing data, divided over the variables Geography, City, Incubator, Maturity, and Financing. The 

pattern of the missing data was reviewed (Figure 4), using the software package ‘Multivariate Imputation 

by Chained Equations’ (MICE) within the statistical program R (Van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 

2011). The pattern of missing data showed no abnormalities, except for the overrepresentation missing 

Financing data (20,3%).  

In order to examine the Missing At Random (MAR) assumption, multiple Welch two sample t-tests were 

conducted to compare cases without Financing data to cases with Financing data. The dataset of cases 

without Financing data consisted of 31 cases, the dataset of cases with Financing data consisted of 122 

cases. 
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The t-tests were performed for relevant variables to the business model type, the revenue model and the 

origins of failure. From every t-test, a p-value greater than 0.05 was obtained, rejecting the null hypothesis 

(Appendix C). Therefore, we could conclude that the averages of the two groups (with and without missing 

Financing data) were not significantly different. Alternative missing data methods were not applied, as 

multiple imputation is not suitable for binary variables (Van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2011) and 

pairwise deletion is associated with non-positive definite matrices in multivariate statistical analyses 

(Little, 1992). The MAR assumption of the Financing missing data was not rejected and the missing data 

can be ignored in further analysis (Higgins & Green, 2008).  

Concluding, the remaining dataset used for analysis consisted of 153 cases and contained less than 0,9% 

missing data. This dataset was deemed large enough and appropriate for the intended analyses described 

previously in this chapter. 

3.3.2 Validity and Reliability 

Validity 

As described in the ‘failure origin’ section (3.1.2 Data Coding Categories), the measurement validity is 

assured by using the Business Model Canvas (BMC) as framework to compare among cases. Furthermore, 

the BMC has been validated by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010) and multiple researchers thereafter. This 

is essential to the analysis of our dataset, which contains startups that have a variety of characteristics 

(e.g. industry, country, revenue model) that were compared to each other. 

Furthermore, the outcomes were validated in post hoc semi-structured interviews with an early employee 

and a co-founder of two startups with a different business model and a different firm maturity. 

Reliability 

The reliability of this study’s approach for a big part depends on the degree to which the coding of the 

origins of failure was done consistently. It is important that the process of analyzing the post-mortem blog 

Figure 4. Missing Data Pattern (MICE, Van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2011) 
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and linking the origins of failure to components of the business model canvas is done in a reliable and 

consistent manner. The reliability of coding is known as interrater reliability. It is widely acknowledged 

that interrater reliability is a critical component of content analysis and when not established properly, 

the data and interpretations cannot be considered valid (Lombard, Snyder-duch, & Bracken, 2002). 

Therefore, two researchers (hereafter Coder 2 and Coder 3) that were not involved in this study were 

trained in a workshop on the business model canvas and asked to rate a random sample of 10% of the 

cases. The results were used to determine the intercoder reliability; a measure to assess the degree to 

which different coders agree in their assessment decisions. 

Intercoder agreement 

Interrater reliability measures to which extend independent coders reach the same conclusion as the 

researcher, given the same dataset. Specifically intercoder agreement, a more specific measure of 

consistency, is needed in content analysis to determine “the extent to which the different judges tend to 

assign exactly the same rating to each object” (Tinsley & Weiss, 2000, p. 98). To properly assess the 

intercoder reliability, two external researchers were invited code 10% of the data, following the guidelines 

of Lombard et al. (2002). 

Firstly, two reliability indices were selected: the percent agreement and Cohen’s kappa. Percent 

agreement is a widely used, intuitive index and is calculated as follows: the amount of cases that were 

coded in the same way by the interrater (observed agreement), divided by the total amount of coded 

cases. However, percent agreement does not account for chance and may therefore overestimate true 

intercoder agreement. To account for this, Cohen’s kappa was selected as well.  Secondly, an appropriate 

minimum acceptable level of reliability for the indices was selected (Table 9). Thirdly, the second and third 

coder were provided coder training and a pilot case was coded. Fourthly, a random sample of 

approximately 10% of the non-missing dataset was selected which was coded by the second and third 

coder. Lastly, the reliability indices were calculated (Table 9). 

Table 9. Reliability Indices for Interrater Agreement 

Reliability Index Calculation Coder 2 Coder 3 Appropriate 

Minimum 

Percent agreement 
relative to main coder 

𝑝𝑎  =  
𝑝1

𝑝𝑡
 75% 88% ≥75% 

Cohen’s Kappa  
relative to main coder 

𝜅 =  
𝑝𝑎 −  𝑝𝐸

1 −  𝑝𝐸
  .69 .85 ≥.65 

P1 = Observed agreement; Pt = Total amount of cases rated; Pa = Proportion of observations in agreement;  

PE = Proportion in agreement due to chance; κ = Cohen’s kappa 
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3.3.3 Outliers 

The only continuous variable included in this dataset, Financing, was visually inspected for outliers using 

a boxplot, histogram, and scatterplot.  Three possible outliers were detected, inspected, and found to be 

very large, but correct financing amounts. The outliers were therefore used in further reporting. 

3.3.4 Assumptions 

Certain assumptions for multiple regression were not met for the variable Financing. Visual inspection 

indicated a non-normal distribution, which was confirmed by a Shapiro-Wilkins test (p<.01). No sensible 

transformation resulted in normalized distribution. Ordinarily, a poisson regression model is useful for 

such data, however the parameter estimate may be biased due to the over-dispersed number of zeros in 

relation to the poisson distribution. Considering these limitations, we used robust statistical methods, 

which control for variables that did not meet assumptions. Where usually a t-test would suffice, now a 

robust two-sample Wilcoxon Rank Sum test was performed. For regressions with Financing as dependent 

variable, a zero-inflated binomial regression model was performed using the ‘boot’ package of R (version 

3.3.3).  

Concluding,  our research approach encompassed five steps: (1) Read and code post-mortem stories, 

matching origins of failure to the components of the business model canvas, (2) Perform a reliability test 

for intercoder agreement with two external researchers, (3) Gather information on the startup’s revenue 

model, business model, incubator support, industry, and financing, and (4) Analyze the dataset to gain 

insight in failure and its relation to firm-specific characteristics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Results 
This section describes the results of the conducted inter-firm failure analysis, as described in chapter 

three. Firstly, to gain a better understanding of the variables in the dataset and the relations between 

them, the descriptive statistics of the included variables are discussed and visualized. Secondly, a series 

of statistical methods was conducted to answer the previously discussed research questions.  

4.1 Descriptive Statistics 
Business Model Type 

The majority of startups in the dataset (93) had a make-sell business model type, 56 had a symmetric 

multi-sided platform, and 4 startups had asymmetric multi-sided platform business model. The dataset 

contained no startups that had a Reseller or Licensing/Franchise business model. Due to the minimal 

amount of asymmetric multisided platforms, we decided to consolidate the two platform business model 

types and omit the details on business model’s (a)symmetry. This resulted in a dichotomous variable 

Platform: where value 1 represents symmetric and asymmetric multi-sided platforms, and value 0 

represents make-sell business models. The generalization of multi-sided platforms is in line with a more 

general distinction between business model types as used by Hagiu and Wright (2015), Alstyne et al. 

(2016), and others (e.g. Claussen et al., 2013).  

Revenue Model 

The classification used for the variable revenue model is divided in two parts: a free or premium 

distribution, and furthermore a specific description of the revenue model (3.1.2 Data Coding Categories). 

The dataset contained 81 startups that distributed their product (or service) for free, as opposed to 72 

that distributed their product for a premium. The most common revenue models were advertisement 

(40), affiliation (35) and subscription (22). 

Incubator support 

In this dataset, a minority share of 28% of the startups was known to be get incubator support. The share 

of startups that was enrolled in an incubator program was consistent over different business model types, 

revenue models, and locations. The share of enrollment in an incubator varied between 12% to 71%, 

depending on the industry (Table 27). 

Industry 

A large part of the startups was active in the Information Technology and consumer discretionary 

industries, whereas none were active in the Energy, Materials, Telecommunication Services or Real Estate 

industry (Table 10). More industry specific information can be found in Table 27 (Appendix G). 
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Table 10. Number of Startups per Industry 

Industry Industrials Consumer 
Discretionary 

Consumer 
Staples 

Health 
Care 

Financials Information 
Technology 

Utilities 

Cases (153) 7 26 4 8 8 96 4 

 

Financing and Maturity 

As mentioned in section 3.3 Data Preparation, the variable Financing had a missing percentage of 20.3%, 

and we could not reject the assumption of MAR. Of the cases containing financing information, the mean 

was $18,396,419 with a standard deviation of $46,011,818. The large standard deviation follows from the 

scope of the dataset, which includes startups that did not receive any financial investment (min=$0), as 

well as startups that reached an Initial Public Offering (max=$400,000,000). Figure 5 shows the 

distribution of cases over the different maturity stages, with Seed Round being the largest segment (75) 

and Series F (1) being the smallest.  

 

Figure 5. Financing Maturity 

Location 

The larger part of startups was in North America (112), followed by Europe (26), Asia (10), South America 

(1), the Middle-East (1), and Oceania (1). An overview of the locations of the startups’ location is provided 

in Figure 13, Appendix D. More detailed information on the location of the startups is provided in Table 

26 (Appendix G). 
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4.2 Data Analysis 
RQ1A: “What are the main reasons for failure of startups, and how can the reasons for startup failure be 

linked to components of the business model?” 

The main reason for startup failure originates in the Customer Segments component of the business 

model, named as origin of failure in 93 cases. Figure 6 portraits the origins of failure of the cases in the 

dataset visually on the business model canvas, it shows a clear customer-oriented top-3 origins of failure. 

In 103 out of the total 153 cases (67,3%), the given reasons for failure could be linked to either Customer 

Segments, Value Propositions or Customer Relationships. Reasons for failure that can be related to Value 

Propositions and Customer Relationships are the 2nd and 3rd biggest causes of failure, mentioned as origin 

of failure in respectively 54 and 46 cases (35,3% and 30,1%). These results are also endorsed by the 

interviewees, whom defined customer segments and customer-related problems as the main obstacles 

for their success (Appendix F). 

 

Figure 6. Origins of Startup Failure Linked to the Business Model Canvas 

The BMC components that are overall least likely to cause failure are Channels, Key Activities, Cost 

Structure, and Key Partners, with 11, 26, 28, and 29 times being mentioned as cause of failure. Key 

Resources and Revenue streams are a cause of failure in 32 and 39 cases respectively. Next to origins of 

failure that could be related to the business model canvas, some could not. The most mentioned reasons 

for failure that could not be related to the BMC were Competition (18), Timing (8), and Legal Issues (6). 

All non-BMC related origins of failure are described in Table 22 (Appendix D).  
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RQ1B: “To what extent do the business model type, revenue model type, industry, incubator support, and 

amount of financing of the startup affect the origins of startup failure?” 

To describe the relationship between the origin of failure and the above-mentioned explanatory variables, 

we performed 9 logistic regressions: the logistic regression analyses were performed using the origin of 

failure as the outcome variable (i.e. Customer Segment, Value Propositions, Customer Relationships, 

Revenue Streams, Key Resources, Key Partners, Cost Structure, Key Activities and Channels), and six 

predictors: business model type, revenue model type, incubator support, amount of financing, funding 

maturity, and industry. The analysis was performed using the ‘stats’ package of R, version 3.3.3. This is an 

appropriate method to test between predictor variables and a dichotomous outcome (Hosmer & 

Lemeshow, 2004).  

To find the best fitting, reasonable model, we created an interval of 10000 (the smallest amount of 

financing) for the variable financing. This is a common method to remove some variation, while preserving 

the structure of the relationship between the predictor and outcome variable (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 

2004). Furthermore, we discard industry predictor variables that account for eight or less cases (Table 10). 

We tested the results of this purposeful adaption and selection of covariates on the logistic regression 

predicting Customer Segments. The adaption and selection of covariates decreased the AIC and decreased 

the residual degrees of freedom (Table 11). This suggests that the full model explains the variation in the 

dependent variable better than the null model (Burnham & Anderson, 2004). Furthermore, a χ2 test of the 

full model against a constant only model indicated that the full model had a significantly better fit than 

the null model (p<0.001, df=3). To safeguard the comparability of the tests, the set of predictors for the 

logistic regression of Customer Segments was used for the outcome variables as well.  

Table 11. Prediction Model Compared to Null Model 

 Residual Deviance Residual DF AIC 

Null Model 36,5 152 219 

Full Model 25,4 109 178 

 

Within the models predicting failure in Value Propositions, Customer Relationships, Key Partners, Key 

Activities, and Channels no significant predictors were found. To improve the overview and readability of 

this section, we provide merely the regression tables that include at least one significant predictor (Table 

13, 14, 15, 16). The regression tables of the other logistic regressions performed are provided in Appendix 

H.  

In models predicting failure in Customer Segments, Revenue Streams, Key Resources, and Cost Structure 

we find significant predictors. The tests of each full model against the corresponding constant-only model 

were statistically significant, χ2 (p<0.001, df=3). Firstly, we find that getting incubator support increases 

the log odds of startup failure due to customer segments by 0.216 (p<0.05) (Table 13). Moreover, we find 
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that startups that operate in the information technology industry increases the log odds of failure by 0.236 

(p<0.05) (Table 13). Secondly, we find that getting incubator support increases the log odds of startup 

failure due to revenue streams by 0.000022 (p<0.05) (Table 14). Thirdly, we find that startups that having 

an Affiliation revenue model decreases the log odds of failing due to key resources by 0.290 (Table 15). 

Lastly, we find that a unit increase in financing (i.e. $10,000) increases the log odds of failing due to cost 

structure by 0.000021. The interpretation does not depend on the level of other variables in the model, 

as the found effects assume to hold all other variables constant (Long & Freese, 2006). 

To assess how well the predictor variables explain the proportion of variance in the dependent variable, 

McFadden’s pseudo-R2 was calculated for each regression that includes at least one significant predictor 

(Table 12). The McFadden pseudo-R2 scores of the other logistic regressions performed are provided in  

(Appendix H). McFadden’s pseudo-R2 satisfies, as Menard (2000) argues, almost all of Kvalseth's (1985) 

criteria for a good R2. In Table 12, the McFadden pseudo-R2 scores for logistic regression models of this 

section are shown (df=11). 

Table 12. McFadden's Pseudo-R2 Score per Logistic Regression 

 Customer Segments Revenue Streams Key Resources Cost Structure 

McFadden pseudo-R2 0.28 0.24 0.33 0.33 

 

Table 13. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Customer Segments 

Variables Predictor 
Variables 

Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform  0.007 0.132  0.052 0.958 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution  0.134 0.130  1.032 0.304 

Advertisement -0.147 0.140 -1.049 0.297 

Affiliation -0.056 0.143 -0.388 0.699 

Subscription -0.027 0.126 -0.211 0.833 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator  0.216 0.104  2.086 0.039* 

Financing Financing (Count) -0.001 0.001 -1.056 0.293 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

 0.069 0.146  0.475 0.636 
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 Information 
Technology 

 0.236 0.117  2.015 0.046* 

 

Table 14. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Revenue Streams 

Variables Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform -0.148 0.122 -1.212 0.228 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.026  0.120 -0.217 0.829 

Advertisement  0.044 0.130  0.338 0.736 

Affiliation  0.205 0.132  1.549 0.124 

Subscription -0.099 0.117 -0.856 0.393 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator  0.065 0.096  0.680 0.497 

Financing Financing (Count)  0.001 0.001  2.257 0.026* 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

 0.090 0.135  0.669 0.505 

 Information 
Technology 

 0.050 0.108  0.465 0.643 

 

Table 15. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Key Resources 

Variables Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform  0.188  0.107   1.751 0.083 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.077 0.106  -0.730 0.467 

Advertisement -0.097 0.114 -0.850 0.397 

Affiliation -0.290 0.117 -2.486 0.014* 

Subscription  0.013 0.102  0.129 0.898 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator -0.072 0.084  -0.854 0.394 

Financing Financing (Count) -0.001 0.001 -1.750 0.083 
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Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

-0.014 0.119 -0.119 0.905 

 Information 
Technology 

 0.061 0.096  0.639 0.524 

 

Table 16. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Cost Structure 

Variables Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform  0.060 0.103  0.582 0.562 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution  0.111  0.101  1.096 0.276 

Advertisement  0.007 0.110  0.060 0.953 

Affiliation -0.053 0.112 -0.475 0.635 

Subscription  0.094 0.098  0.958 0.340 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator -0.108  0.081 -1.330 0.186 

Financing Financing (Count)  0.001  0.001  2.571 0.012* 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

 0.111  0.114  0.978 0.330 

 Information 
Technology 

 0.060 0.091  0.654 0.515 

 

Industry 

Due to the overrepresentation of the industry information technology and to a lesser extent the consumer 

discretionary industry, we were unable to gain insights in the influence of industry on origins of failure in 

the previous analyses. To attain a deeper knowledge on the influence of industry on the origins of failure, 

we calculated the ‘mention percentage’ of each origin of failure per industry. The mention percentage 

represents the percentage of cases in which a specific failure origin was mentioned (Table 23, Appendix 

E). For instance, Channels is mentioned as origin of failure in 8 cases in the Information Technology 

industry. The total amount of information Technology cases is 96, which results in a mention percentage 

of 8,3% (
8

96
∗ 100%). Figure 7 displays in which industry an origin of failure was mentioned most and the 

associated mention percentage. A notable industry-specific result is that although Channels is a cause of 

failure in just 11 cases, it represents a mention percentage of 86% in the industry Industrials. All 

mentioning percentages can be found in Appendix E, Table 23. 
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Figure 7. Top Mentioned Origins of Failure per Industry 

RQ2: “To what extent do the business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator support of 

the startup affect the amount of funding?” 

To describe the relationship between financing, business model type, revenue model type, industry, and 

incubator support of a startup, we performed a zero-inflated negative binomial regression. This regression 

is applicable due to the distribution of the variable financing which had an over-dispersed distribution 

(m=18,396,419, sd=46,011,818), and an inflated number of zeros (Lambert, 1992). The negative binomial 

regression allows the variance to differ from the mean, as opposed to a poisson regression. To carry out 

the analysis, we created a financing count variable with an interval of 10000 (the smallest amount of 

financing). A χ2 test of the full model against a constant only model indicated that the full model had a 

significantly better fit than the null model (p<0.001, df=11). 

Table 17. Zero-Inflated Negative Binomial Regression Analysis of Startup Financing 

Variables Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform  0.848 0.601 1.409 0.158 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.787 0.484 -1.625 0.104 

Advertisement -0.232 0.564 -0.412 0.680 
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Affiliation -0.269 0.620 -0.435 0.663 

Subscription  0.073     0.443   0.166 0.868 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator -2.188 0.457 -4.788 0.001* 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

-1.627 0.628 -2.591 0.009* 

 Information 
Technology 

-1.518 0.446 -3.400 0.001* 

 

Although the exact interpretation of the effects in this model is complex, we find three variables with a 

negative effect on financing; incubator support, the consumer discretionary industry and the information 

technology industry (Table 17), indicating that when startup has incubator support, is in the consumer 

discretionary industry or information technology industry, the chance of receiving finance decreases. 

Firstly, for startups that get incubator support, the expected log count of the amount of financing 

decreases by 2.189. Secondly, startups whom are in the consumer discretionary industry, the expected 

log count of the amount of financing decreases by 1.628. Lastly, startups whom are in the information 

technology industry, the expected log count of the amount of financing decreases by 1.519. 

RQ3: “To what extend does the business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator support 

of the startup affect the amount of funding rounds?” 

To describe the relationship between funding rounds, business model type, revenue model type, industry, 

and incubator support of a startup, we performed a logistic regression. The dependent variable, maturity, 

was transformed to a dichotomous variable with a value 0 representing pre-seed and seed funding, and a 

value 1 representing series A through IPO funding. The logistical regression was performed on funding 

maturity as outcome, and six predictors: business model type, revenue model type, incubator support, 

amount of financing, funding maturity, and industry (Table 18). A test of the full model against a constant 

only model, χ2 (p<0.001, df=10), indicated that the full model had a significantly better fit than the null 

model. 

Table 18. Logistic Regression Analysis for Funding Rounds 

Variables Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform  0.008    0.125       0.064 0.948 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.091 0.122 -0.747 0.456 

Advertisement  0.081 0.130 0.624 0.533 
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Affiliation -0.148  0.133 -1.117 0.265 

Subscription  0.054 0.124 0.440 0.660 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator -0.238 0.092 -2.564 0.011 *   

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

-0.126 0.136 -0.930 0.354 

 Information 
Technology 

-0.232 0.109 -2.128 0.035* 

 

We find that incubator support decreases the log odds of getting mature funding by 0.238 (p<0.05). 

Furthermore, we find that startups that operating in the information technology industry decreases the 

log odds getting mature funding by 0.232 (p<0.05). 

Additional Finding 

During analysis, we found that a make-sell business model is combined with a premium distribution 

revenue model in more than 70% of the cases. Moreover, multi-sided platform business models are 

combined with a free distribution revenue model in more than 89% of the cases. So there seems to be a 

pattern in business and revenue -model combination. To gain more insight on this subject, we first 

compared the means of the business model – revenue model combinations (Table 19). If a startup with a 

make-sell business model, combined that with a premium distribution revenue model, it received on 

average more than 2.5 times as much financing as a make-sell combined with free distribution. Symmetric 

multi-sided platforms that are combined with a free distribution revenue model, received on average 

more than 2.3 times as much financing than firms that combined it with a premium distribution model. 

Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests were performed and the differences between make-sell (p= .24) and SMSP (p= 

.76) business model revenue model combinations were found not to be significant.  

Table 19. Financing Amounts of Business Model - Revenue Model Combinations 

Combination Financing (mean, $) Maturity (median) 

Make-Sell & Premium Distribution 27,993,129 Seed 

Make-Sell & Free Distribution 10,895,000 Series A 

SMSP & Premium Distribution 
SMSP: Symmetric Multi-Sided Platform 

36,875,500 Series A 

SMSP & Free Distribution 87,411,091 Seed 



5. Discussion  
This study set out to surmount the survivorship bias in entrepreneurial research, as it distorts the 

perception of commercial success. In order to do so, a set of 153 failed startups and their characteristics 

were studied. This study investigates why startups fail and how the origin of failure is impacted by 

characteristics related to firm performance. Namely, the effect of the business model type, revenue model 

type, industry, incubator support and financing on the origins of failure. Furthermore, this study set out 

to assess the effect of business model type, revenue model type, industry and incubator support on the 

amount of financing acquires prior to failure.  

5.1 Theoretical Contributions and Implications 
The main finding of this study is that startups predominantly fail due to problems related to their business 

model’s customer segment. This result implicates that the customer segment - the way in which a firm 

aims to reach and serve different customer groups (Osterwalder, 2004) - is the biggest obstacle for startup 

success. Furthermore, we find that the 2nd and 3rd most mentioned origins of failure are related to the 

value propositions and customer relationships business model components. Furthermore, this study 

demonstrates that the business model’s customer segment is the number 1 origin of failure across all 

industries and business model types and is true for startups with, as well as without incubator support. 

Taken together, the results display that startup failure originates in problems concerning customer-

oriented segments of their business model: creating value for customer segments, reaching, and serving 

them. These results are in line with the small body of previous research on new venture failure. Bruno 

and Leidecker (1988) studied new venture failure over the period of the 1960s up until the 1980s, and 

found that the largest part of the reasons for failure were related to problems in product/market focus. 

This is an indication that, although the entrepreneurial environment has most definitely changed since 

the 1960s, the biggest obstacle for success has not.  

Unexpectedly, we find that business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator support 

have little or no influence on the origins of failure. Firstly, the origin of startup failure is not affected by 

the startup’s business model type. Thus, although previous research states that firms with different 

business models operate inherently different (Alstyne et al., 2016; Claussen et al., 2013) and have other 

success drivers (Eisenmann et al., 2006), we find the same reasons of failure for different business model 

types. Secondly, this study finds that the revenue model affects just one specific origin of failure. Affiliation 

- the revenue model in which the product provides opportunities to purchase third-party products for 

which it receives compensation in return - increases the odds of failing on the key resources business 

model component. Although affiliation is a freemium revenue model, key resources is not one of the 

inherent challenges as described by Kumar (2014). Furthermore, although firms with different revenue 

models face distinctive challenges to gain competitive advantage (Mcgrath, 2010), their origins of failure 

stem from the same parts of their business model. Thirdly, this study finds that incubator support 

increases the odds of failing on Customer Segments. This finding is hard to interpret; on the one hand, 

this could be an affirmation of the success of incubators: ‘their’ startups fail less on parts of the business 

model that they support them in: resources, partners, cost and revenue. On the other hand, this finding 
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can be viewed as a shortcoming of incubator support in teaching startups to reach and serve the right 

customer groups. Therefore, more research is needed to differentiate between different forms of 

incubator support, and how they affect startup failure. Fourthly, this study finds that the effect of industry 

on startup survival is very limited. The only effect that was found is that Information Technology increases 

the odds of failing on Customer Segments. This is in contrast to previous literature of Audretsch et al. 

(2000) and Fritsch et al. (2006), whom find that differences in capital intensity and minimum efficient size 

of an industry influence the survival of startups. 

The unexpected absence of an effect of business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator 

support on the origins of failure leads us to a theoretical suggestion. In this study, we measured origins of 

failure, while the expected relations were based on previous research that is largely concerned with 

success. We propose a distinction, so that failure factors can be characterized as “the few key areas where 

things must go right for a business” (Rockart, 1979, p. 85) and success factors as defined by Hofer and 

Schendel (1978, p.77): “Those variables management can influence through its decisions that can affect 

significantly the overall competitive positions of the various firms in an industry”. Using this typology, the 

failure factors can be uniform over all firms, while success factors are affected by firm-specific and 

environmental characteristics. 

The third finding of this study is that an increased amount of financing increases the odds of failure in 

both cost structure and revenue streams. More specifically, in some cases it was suggested that a startup 

can get ‘overfunded’ and therefore spent too much before establishing appropriate revenue. The negative 

effect is broadly consistent with the findings of Gupta and Gupta (2016), whom observe that overfunding 

of firms increases the cost of customer acquisition, which increases costs and decreases revenue. 

However, to our best knowledge, no research has been done on the relationship between overfunding 

and failure. Thus, more research is needed on this observed effect. 

The fourth finding of this study is that incubator support has a negative effect on the amount of financing 

and the amount of funding rounds a startup can acquire. This may seem counter-intuitive, as incubators 

have strict selection criteria and often invest in the startups they accept. However, these results support 

prior research that doubts the assumed positive effect of incubators (Konczal, 2012). The interpretation 

of these results is complex, as the success of an incubator is not measured by its ability to attract financing 

for their startups (Mitra, 2013) and overall little research has explored whether incubator programs are 

effective (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014). Thus, we cannot hypothesize on the underlying factors that 

determine the lower level of financing for startups that are (or have been) part of an incubator program.  

This is the first study, to our knowledge, to examine and compare the origins of startup failure using the 

business model canvas. Furthermore, this research provides a methodology to compare firms’ failure 

across industries, business model type or other firm characteristics. This opens opportunities for future 

research using business model tools in comparative and reflective research. These results can be decisive 

in the development of startups, providing an overview of which parts of their business model are critical 

not to fail.  
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5.2 Managerial Implications 
We find that startups fail predominantly on customer-oriented parts of their business model. This implies 

that startups looking for a working business model should focus more of their time towards serving, 

reaching, and creating value for their customer segment. Although scholars have warned for long that 

presupposing market acceptance is a high-risk strategy and should be avoided (Bruno & Leidecker, 1988), 

startups still struggle with this issue. Furthermore, we find that two elements generally considered to 

increase success chances, do not have the effects expected among failure cases. We find that startups 

that receive incubator support obtain lower amounts of financing, and complete less funding rounds 

before failing. Additionally, startups that raise more financing seem to have ‘overfunding’ problems, 

failing more on cost structure and revenue streams. Therefore, we propose two ways to improve the 

customer-orientation in startup’s development processes. Firstly, startups should implement a customer-

oriented business development process. Secondly, startups should examine possibilities for partnering 

with established firms. 

Customer-Oriented Business Development Process 

Customer orientation in business development approaches has become more and more dominant at 

universities and business schools (Blank, 2013; Ries, 2011). The advantages attributed to such an approach 

include countervailing risk and speeding up customer testing. A customer-oriented business development 

process that has grown more popular in the startup world is a methodology called the ‘Lean Startup’ (Ries, 

2011). The lean startup methodology favors experimentation over elaborate planning, customer feedback 

over intuition, and iterative design over traditional product planning (Blank, 2013; Ries, 2011). The Lean 

Startup consists of three key principles, that together ensure a customer-oriented business development 

process. Firstly, startups should sketch out their hypothesis that form the foundation of their business 

model, using the business model canvas (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010). Secondly, startups test their 

hypotheses in direct contact with potential customers, rapidly assembling minimum viable products and 

immediately obtaining customer feedback. Lastly, startups should practice agile development: an iterative 

process that includes both cognitive search and experiential learning (Figure 8).  

The implications concerning the importance of a customer-oriented business development process can 

be extended to business development projects within mature firms. As the trial-and-error learning 

processes of startups are reflective of strategic experimentation efforts within incumbent firms (Nicholls-

Nixona, Cooper, & Woo, 2000). A more customer-oriented process that underlines the importance of 

experimenting with a new business model is embodied by the ‘simultaneous experimentation’ approach 

(Andries et al., 2013). All in all, the methodology of simultaneous experimentation – “The cost-effective 

pursuit of a portfolio of business model experiments … using deliberate planning and selection, as well as 

effectual action and experimentation” (Andries et al., 2013) – shows great similarity with the three steps 

of The Lean Startup; business model development, close customer involvement, and an iterative product 

development process. Furthermore, the challenges startups face are reflective of explorative new product 

or business model development:  startups aim to “deliver a new product or service under conditions of 
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extreme uncertainty” (Ries, 2011), commonly exploratory in nature, lacking clear requirements with 

limited resources.  

 

Figure 8. The Agile Development Process of The Lean Startup Methodology (Blank, 2013) 

Partnering with Established Firms 

An important element of the agile development process is customer feedback. However, startups lack an 

established client base, complicating the process of product testing. To gain access to potential customers, 

startups could start partnerships with established firms. Although cooperation between startups and 

established firms is often viewed from the perspective of the established firm, we argue that startups can 

benefit from a partnership through access to customers.  

Considerations 

The interpretation of these results is not straightforward, and it is outside the scope of this research to 

hypothesize on all underlying factors that determine failure. Nonetheless, this study indicates that 

incubators are not the holy grail for avoiding startup failure, and financing is associated with cost and 

revenue problems. Therefore, this study implicates that gaining access to an incubator or raising financing 

should not be a startup’s goals. Instead, managers should gain insight in what kind of (tangible and 

intangible) support would benefit their startup most and subsequently select what source of support is 
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most compatible. This could well be an incubator or large investments, however a customer-oriented 

development process or partnership with an established firm may yield better results. 

5.3 Limitations and Future Research 
Despite a meticulous execution of the research design, several elements in the study may have affected 

the results. In this section, we describe the limitations of this thesis and several questions that remain to 

be resolved in future research. 

Firstly, the non-random manner of case selection may have caused a ‘selection bias’, resulting in a sample 

that is not representative of its intended population (Heckman, 1979). The failed startups that did not 

write a post-mortem blog explaining their failure were excluded from analysis. Those that did write a 

postmortem story, may have had blind spots or intentionally omitted causes of failure that reflect badly 

on the writer him- or herself. For example, a CEO may be inclined to omit ‘mismanagement’ or ‘bad team’, 

because he or she was responsible for the management and the selection of the team. Furthermore, the 

cases were selected by an external party (CBInsights, 2016), whom may have excluded cases that were 

not deemed interesting for their readers. This selection choice was intentional: the research proposed to 

shed a light on the origins of startup failure and give cause to the inclusion of failed cases in future 

research. However, excluding successes leads cases with just one outcome, therefore we can find 

relationships between variables, though not derive causality. Therefore, future research in this area is 

needed to verify the causal relationships concerning the findings of this study. To remove or reduce these 

case related limitations, future research should apply a prospective approach and gather information on 

successes as well as failures.  

Secondly, the dichotomization in the coding of incubator information – either being a part of an incubator 

or not – may have been an oversimplification of the subject. Further research is required to differentiate 

between different forms of incubator support, and study how startups can profit from incubator support. 

Many prior research on this topic simply describe entrepreneurship courses, or discuss the content of 

good entrepreneurship education. So far, little research has explored the effectiveness of incubator 

programs (Cohen & Hochberg, 2014), or if different sorts of support are preferred for different startups. 

Furthermore, to our knowledge no research has been conducted on the differences between the support 

investors (e.g. angel investor) and incubators provide. Coupling this with our finding that the current 

positive attitude towards incubators may not be justified, we establish a clear need for more research the 

topic of startup incubators and their effect on failure and success. 

Thirdly, several questions remain to be answered about the effect of financing on startup failure. Future 

research should differentiate investor categories such as venture capital, angel investor, corporate 

investor, and crowdfunding. In doing so, future research can identify how different forms of financing can 

affect startups. 

Lastly, the applied business development process was outside the scope of this study. However, scholars 

propose that a customer-oriented business development process - direct contact with potential 

customers, rapidly assembling minimum viable products and immediately obtaining customer feedback – 
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can have an effect on startup failure (Blank, 2013; Ries, 2011). Consequently, further studies should 

include the business development process and assess the effect is has on startup failure and success. 

6. Conclusion 
The objective of this study was to gain insight in the origins of startup failure, thereby shedding light on 

the survivorship bias in entrepreneurial research. Adopting the business model canvas as an interfirm 

comparison tool, we set out to answer the primary research question: “What are the main reasons for 

failure of startups, and how can they be linked to the components of the business model?”. Furthermore, 

we wanted to find out if and how these failures were affected, incorporated in the second part of the 

main research question: “To what extent do the business model type, revenue model type, industry, 

incubator support, and amount of financing of the startup affect the origins of failure?”. Additionally, we 

wanted to know how financing, vital to startup survival, is affected by firm specific characteristics. This 

was captured in two research questions: “To what extent do the business model type, revenue model type, 

industry, and incubator support of the startup affect the amount of funding?” and “To what extend does 

the business model type, revenue model type, industry, and incubator support of the startup affect the 

amount of funding rounds?”.  

The main finding of this study is that startups predominantly fail due to problems related to their business 

model’s customer segment. Unexpectedly, we find that a startup’s business model type, revenue model 

type, industry, and incubator support have little or no influence on the origins of failure. Prior research 

indicates that these factors do have influence on success factors. Therefore, we propose a distinction, so 

that failure factors can be characterized as “the few key areas where things must go right for a business” 

(Rockart, 1979, p. 85) and success factors as defined by Hofer and Schendel (1978, p.77): “Those variables 

management can influence through its decisions that can affect significantly the overall competitive 

positions of the various firms in an industry”. Using this typology, a distinction is made between failure 

factors and success factors; uniform for all firms and affected by firm-specific and environmental 

characteristics respectively. The second finding of this study is that an increased amount of financing 

increases the odds of failure in both cost structure and revenue streams. Future research should expand 

the theoretical concept of ‘overfunding’ as a failure factor and include it in empirical research. The third 

finding of this study that incubator support has a negative effect on the amount of financing and the 

amount of funding rounds a startup can acquire. This was unexpected, as mainly the positive effects of 

incubators have been discussed in prior research. Future research should measure the effectiveness of 

incubators and describe how their support differs. 

Researchers, practitioners and policy-makers share the goal of economic growth and innovation, and it is 

acknowledged that entrepreneurs are important to attain these goals. To find out the best way to increase 

the success rate of startups, research should include failed startups as well. Otherwise, conclusions are 

drawn with a survivorship bias, leading to wrong conclusions and wasted efforts.
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Figure 9. Business Model Framework (Amit & Zott, 2010) 

Figure 10. The Business Model (Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002) 



 

 
Figure 11. The Business Model (Johnson et al., 2008) 

 



 

 
Figure 12. The Business Model Canvas (Osterwalder, 2004) 

  



 

Appendix B 
 

Table 20. Cases Excluded from Analysis 

Case nr Case name 

21 PostGhost 

43 Secret 

47 Last Guide 

50 Patterbuzz 

52 DonebyNone 

61 Digital Royalty 

66 Campus 

81 Backchat 

84 Berg 

85 Whisberg 

97 Skyrocket 

109 Samba 

118 bloom.fm 

123 Salorix 

124 Howdo 

135 Parceld 

149 Condom Key Chain 

155 Boompa.com 

158 IonLab 

164 Diffle 

174 Q&A Service 

  



 

Appendix C 
Table 21. T-test results missing values Financing 

Variable Mean complete 

Financing cases 

Mean incomplete 

Financing cases 

Confidence 

interval 

left 

Confidence 

interval 

right 

p-value 

Make Sell 0.59 0.68 -.0.28 0.11 0.367 

Multi-Sided 

Platform 

0.38 0.32 -0.14 0.25 0.573 

Free 

Distribution 

0.54 0.48 -0.15 0.26 0.578 

Customer 

Segments 

0.58 0.70 -0.32 0.06 0.182 

Value 

Propositions 

0.35 0.35 -0.20 0.19 0.981 

Key Resources 0.20 0.26 -0.24 0.12 0.488 

  



 

Appendix D 

 

Figure 13. Location of Startups in the Dataset 

 

Table 22. Reasons for failure outside the BMC 

Reason for failure outside BMC Number of times mentioned 

Competition 19 

Timing 8 

Legal issues (e.g. pending lawsuits) 6 

Too much money 3 

Fraud 2 

Too slow to pivot 2 

Economic crisis 1 

Absence of a co-founder 1 

Lack of vision 1 

Too focused on wrong technology 1 



 

Appendix E 
 
Table 23. Mentioning Percentage of Origins of Failure per Industry 

 Consumer 
Discretionary 

Consumer 
Staples 

Financials Health 
Care 

Industrials Information 
Technology 

Utilities 

Key Partners 23% 0% 0% 38% 29% 18% 25% 
Key Activities 23% 25% 25% 0% 0% 17% 25% 
Key Resources 12% 25% 25% 25% 0% 26% 25% 
Value 
Propositions 

23% 0% 0% 38% 14% 43% 25% 

Customer 
Relationships 

15% 50% 50% 50% 43% 32% 25% 

Customer 
Segments 

46% 50% 50% 38% 43% 70% 50% 

Channels 4% 25% 25% 13% 86% 8% 0% 
Cost Structure 31% 25% 25% 13% 14% 17% 25% 
Revenue 
Streams 

27% 0% 0% 13% 29% 24% 50% 

Competition 12% 25% 25% 0% 14% 11% 25% 
Timing 0% 0% 0% 25% 0% 6% 25% 
Legal Issues 0% 0% 0% 0% 14% 2% 25% 

 
 
 

  



 

Appendix F 
Table 24. Post Hoc Semi-Structured Interview 1 

Name Kevin Konings 

Name startup Amatore 

Country Netherlands 

Industry Consumer Discretionary 

Business model Multi-sided Platform / Two-sided Marketplace 

Revenue model Mixed: Subscription & Affiliation (Transaction fee) 

Incubator No 

Financing $100.000 

Maturity Seed 

Which obstacles, that 

were risks of failure at the 

time, have you already 

overcome? 

And how can you relate 

this to the maturity of 

your firm? 

In alle eerlijkheid, dit is misschien wel de meeste bepalende periode voor 

Amatore. We hebben inmiddels zo’n 100.000 euro geinvesteerd. Groeien aan 

zowel de vraag (leerlingen) als aanbod (docenten/lessen). Ook stijft het aantal 

bezoekers van onze website wekelijks. De vraag is alleen of dit hard genoeg is. 1. 

Om investeerders nu al te overtuigen om te participeren. 2. Docenten te laten 

betalen. Punt 2 testen we nu en de eerste docenten doen betalend mee. We 

hebben alleen nog niet het volume (dit hebben we als we Amsterdam uitgaan 

pas) om enkel van deze inkomsten verder te bouwen. Er moet dus een investering 

worden opgehaald. 

 

Het grootste obstakel is dat we zowel de vraag als het aanbod hebben kunnen 

bereiken en een goed werkend MVP hebben. 

 

What do you see as 

greatest failure risks for 

your business? 

Dat de vraag toch kleiner blijkt dan onze berekeningen, de eerste tests en de 

bestaande cijfers laten zien. 

 

Can you relate these 

greatest risks to the 

business model canvas? 

Customer Segments 

 

 



 

Table 25. Post Hoc Semi-Structured Interview 2 

Name Anonymous 

Name startup Company X 

Country Netherlands 

Industry High Tech 

Business model Make-Sell 

Revenue model Premium distribution & Subscription-based (smaller part) 

Founded End 2013 

 21FTE 

Incubator ACE Venturelab: januari 2013 startup bootcamp, daarna niet veel behoefte meer 

aan (sales dag/training, netwerk) 

Financing 1.400.000 euro in grants, plus an undisclosed VC investment  

Maturity Series A 

Team Team: Mr. X (dr. tech), Mr. Y (15y experience business), Mr. Z (dr. tech), Mr. W 

(tech/ 5y business experience) 

Can you describe how 

your startup survived?  

Which obstacles have you 

overcome, and which do 

you think were the 

greatest risk to the 

survival of your firm? 

 

 

De grootste uitdaging en mogelijke oorzaak voor een flop door de jaren heen: 

professionele uitstraling, vroege betrekking van business mensen bij kern 

bedrijf, snel outsourcen onderdelen die niet core-competencies zijn en korte 

interatieve cycli met (potentiële) klanten organiseren 

 

Year 1,2,3: seed investments, grants 

Jaar 1 (2014) ”is er überhaupt een markt?” 

Mr. X: In het eerste jaar is er direct een ‘business’ CEO betrokken bij  het project 

die al jaren ervaring had in het managen van high-tech onderzoeksprocessen, hij 

heeft in het eerste halfjaar naast zijn vaste baan in de avonden aan Company X 

gewerkt. Die beslissing is naar mijn idee essentieel geweest voor het succes van 

het bedrijf, zeker in de eerste jaren. 

We hebben het idee voor ons product (een machine die gebruikt kan worden 

voor technisch biologisch onderzoek), gepitched op wetenschappelijke 

conferenties, en wat potentiele customers aangesproken. Dit was wel een 

beperkte groep mensen: achteraf denk ik dat we hier op hadden kunnen falen, 



 

omdat deze potentiele klanten misschien helemaal niet representatief waren 

voor de markt.  

In 2014, het eerste echte jaar van de startup na de start eind 2013, hebben we 

twee grants binnengehaald om onze plannen te valoriseren. Dit was al eerste de 

Valorisatiegrant ERCPOC, hiervan hebben we een onder andere een externe 

partij een marktonderzoek laten doen. Daarnaast hebben we de VUPOC 

binnengehaald, die voldoende was om ons drieën [2 founders, 1 early employee] 

te betalen. Het was echter niet genoeg om ook ons product te gaan bouwen, dus 

dat hebben we in samenwerking met reserveonderdelen en van alles wat er nog 

op de universiteit lag in elkaar kunnen zetten. De tegenprestatie van de grant 

was dan ook dat we een werkend prototype moesten bouwen dat uiteindelijk 

voor onderzoek aan de universiteit gebruikt kon worden.  

We hebben ons in het eerste jaar volledig gericht op het bouwen van een 

werkend prototype. Naast het werkend krijgen van het product, is het van groot 

belang geweest dat we van meet af aan een duidelijke rolverdeling hadden: 

hierdoor kon iedereen zich focussen op onderdelen waar zijn kwaliteiten lagen 

en konden we (over het algemeen) redelijk dedicated werken.  

Toen wij dachten dat het prototype werkte, hebben we de eerste klant gevonden 

in Duitsland, die tegen kostprijs van het vervoer de eerste gebruiker werd. Dit 

hebben we met opzet zo gedaan, zodat we heel snel ervaring op konden doen 

met logistiek, betalingen, contracten en natuurlijk om op hele korte termijn 

feedback te krijgen op ons prototype. Doordat we ons prototype zo goedkoop 

aan ze konden verhuren en zij wisten dat het om een eerste versie ging, hadden 

we best wat speling en konden we in die eerste weken van gebruik veel 

informatie krijgen over hoe zij het apparaat het liefste zouden gebruiken en 

konden we de grootste kinderziektes er uit halen. In het eerste jaar lag dus over 

het algemeen de nadruk op zo snel mogelijk een prototype bouwen, hadden we 

een duidelijke rolverdeling met een 50/50 vertegenwoordiging van business en 

techniek en hebben we al direct aandacht besteed aan processen binnen bedrijf. 

Na deze eerste test run in Duitsland, was de techniek achter ons prototype 

bewezen en hebben we in het laatste kwartaal van dat jaar een nieuwe grant 

gekregen: de STW take-off grant (€250.000).  

Jaar 2 (2015) “Het spannendste jaar qua financiën”:  

Eind 2014 en start 2015 zijn we ons apparaat gaan doorontwikkelen om er een 

herhaalbaar product van te maken. In de loop van dit jaar kregen we een nieuwe 

grant, die echter wel veel haken en ogen heeft. De horizon 2020 (H2020) grant 

kregen we voor een traject van vier jaar van een wetenschappelijk consortium, 

dit was in totaal €1.000.000 die we alleen mochten en mogen besteden aan 

research en development, en aan het bouwen van de  apparaten die zij 

uiteindelijk af willen gaan nemen.  



 

In 2015 was het grootste obstakel denk ik het genereren van sales: onze klanten 

bestaan uit universiteiten en professoren en die hebben best een lange sales 

cycle. Als je kijkt naar de eerste profs aan wie we ons product verkocht hebben, 

deden we er 8 maanden of meer over om van het eerste contact tot een 

daadwerkelijke sale te komen. Mede omdat we onze grants niet vrij konden 

besteden, was 2015 het moelijkste jaar qua financien, we hebben hard moeten 

werken om een positieve cashflow te houden. De sales cycli bij universiteiten was 

korter, maar nog steeds minimaal 4 maanden. En dan wisten ze meestal al van 

ons product af via conferenties of via-via, dus we startten niet op nul. 

In 2015 hebben we uiteindelijk, door sterk aantrekkende sales in de 2e helft van 

het jaar, een omzet van 1.6mln gedraaid inclusief subsidies. Dit hebben we alleen 

kunnen realiseren door het hele jaar, naast productontwikkeling, ons heel erg te 

focussen op business development en sales. Als we dat niet van begin af aan 

gedaan hadden, waren de sales cycles misschien wel te lang geweest om te 

overbruggen. 

Jaar 3 (2016): “Building a sales pipeline” 

Gedurende 2016 zijn we verhuisd naar een nieuwe locatie, mede omdat het oude 

gebouw gewoon lelijk was. We merkten dat het door die on-inspirerende 

omgeving lastiger was om goed personeel aan te trekken. En dat personeel 

hadden we juist hard nodig om onze sales pipeline en business development op 

te tuigen. In 2016 zijn we dan ook vooral bezig geweest met het vullen van de 

pijplijn met orders en het neerzetten van een goede service&operations tak 

binnen Company X. Ook op logistiek vlak viel en valt er nog veel terrein te winnen, 

hier kunnen we ons nu meer op richten doordat we mensen full-time in dienst 

hebben om onze sales pijplijn te vullen. En die ook gevuld is nu.  

Year 4: VC investment, additional revenue model 

Jaar 4 (2017): “Iedereen bedienen” 

We bemerkten begin vorig jaar [2016] dat we profs en universiteiten die wij als 

potentiële klant zagen, niet goed konden bereiken. Dan moet je vooral denken 

aan universiteiten die in Amerika of Azië zitten. Hierdoor bleven we financieel 

kwetsbaar: mochten er een aantal sales minder gedaan worden dan gepland 

zouden we zomaar kopje onder kunnen gaan. Ook zou er een misschien een 

andere partij op de markt kunnen komen, al denk ik niet dat dat heel 

waarschijnlijk is. Onze enige echte concurrent bouwt onze oplossing als 

bijproduct, en focussed het grootste deel van hun productie op andere dingen. 

Met de huidige grants konden we niet veel aan deze situatie veranderen, omdat 

het grant-geld gelabeled is voor R&D doeleinden.  

Daarom zijn we op zoek gegaan naar andere inkomstenbronnen, die we 

gevonden hebben in for-profit pharma onderzoekers. Hiermee doorlopen we nu 

hetzelfde traject als met die eerste klant uit Duitsland, al kijken we nu wel beter 

naar wat een marktconforme prijs is in plaats van de machine voor kostprijs ter 



 

beschikking te stellen. Dit begint nu een beetje op gang te komen, maar de sales 

cycle voor grote pharma bedrijven lijkt nog wel langer dan die van de profs dus 

het is even afwachten hoe snel dit gaat zorgen voor echt veel extra inkomsten.  

Het grootste nieuws is dat we recent een investering van €X,- van een VC hebben 

binnengehaald, dat er voor zorgt dat we kunnen gaan investeren in het 

uitbreiden van onze klantenkring in Amerika en Azië. Hiermee zijn we financieel 

voor de komende jaren goed voorzien, dus hoeven we ons minder te focussen op 

losse sales en kunnen we ons meer richten op het informeren en marketen van 

ons product.  

What do you see as 

greatest future failure 

risks for your business? 

Op het moment zie ik niet veel beren op de weg, vooral omdat we nu de 

mogelijkheid hebben om een meerjarig strategisch plan op te stellen en uit te 

voeren. Al denk ik wel dat het er nu op aan gaat komen of we ons product ook 

kunnen gaan opsplitsen voor verschillende klanten. Nu maken we nog maar één 

product dat alles kan, maar dat kan wel eens te duur zijn voor kleinere partijen. 

We moeten we gaan zien of we in China en Amerika op het juiste moment op de 

markt gaan komen. Ook wordt komend jaar essentieel in het vorm geven van de 

nieuwe samenwerking met de pharma onderzoekers, en kunnen we zien of we 

hier ook een proportioneel gedeelte van onze omzet uit kunnen gaan halen of 

dat we ons moeten blijven focussen of universiteiten en profs. 

Can you relate these 

greatest risks to the 

business model canvas? 

 

Jaar 1,2,3 

Value proposition, Customer Segments, Revenue Streams 

Jaar 4 

Key Activities, Value proposition 

 

  



 

Appendix G 
Table 26. Characteristics per Location 

Continent Business 

Model Type 

Financing  

(mean, $) 

Maturity 

(median) 

Free 

Distribution 

Incubator 

North America Make Sell: 68 

SMSP: 40 

AMSP: 4 

20,831,000 Seed stage 54% 29% 

Europe Make Sell: 15 

SMSP: 11 

AMSP: 0 

12,451,000 Seed stage 54% 27% 

Asia Make Sell: 7 

SMSP: 3 

AMSP: 0 

12,009,090 Seed stage 40% 30% 

 

Table 27. Industry Specific Information 

Industry Cases % of 

dataset 

Financing  

($, mean) 

Incubator North 

America 

Europe Asia 

Industrials 7 4.6% $16,244,143 57.1% 7 0 0 

Consumer 

Discretionary 
26 17% $17,699,273 11.5% 12 9 3 

Consumer 

Staples 
4 2.6% $38,412,500 25.0% 4 0 0 

Health Care 8 5.2% $35,930,000 25.0% 8 0 0 

Financials 8 5.2% $2,950,833 71.4% 6 1 1 

Information 

Technology 
96 62.7% $10,640,071 28.0% 71 16 6 

Utilities 4 2.6% $138,080,000 25.0% 4 0 0 

 

  



 

Appendix H 
Table 28. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Value Propositions 

Variables Predictor 
Variables 

Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform -0.008 0.132 -0.068 0.946 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.001 0.130  1.032 0.991 

Advertisement -0.099 0.140 -1.049 0.480 

Affiliation  0.042 0.143 -0.388 0.766 

Subscription -0.098 0.126 -0.211 0.432 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator  0.088 0.104  2.086 0.398 

Financing Financing (Count) -0.00001 <0.001 -1.056 0.917 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

 0.055 0.146  0.475 0.705 

 Information 
Technology 

 0.185 0.117  2.015 0.119 

 

Table 29. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Customer Relationships 

Variables Predictor 
Variables 

Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform -0.006 0.132 -0.050 0.946 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.069 0.130 -0.569 0.570 

Advertisement -0.011 0.140 -0.009 0.993 

Affiliation  0.149 0.143  1.114 0.267 

Subscription  0.154 0.126  1.305 0.194 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator  0.094 0.104  0.969 0.335 

Financing Financing (Count) -0.00001 <0.001 -0.130 0.897 



 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

-0.206 0.146 -1.514 0.133 

 Information 
Technology 

-0.052 0.117 -0.475 0.636 

 

Table 30. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Key Partners 

Variables Predictor 
Variables 

Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform  0.006 0.132  0.552 0.582 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.111 0.130 -1.012 0.314 

Advertisement  0.076 0.140  0.640 0.523 

Affiliation -0.014 0.143 -0.115 0.908 

Subscription  0.121 0.126  1.121 0.264 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator  0.093 0.104 -1.060 0.292 

Financing Financing (Count) -0.00001 <0.001 -0.617 0.539 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

 0.013 0.146  0.108 0.914 

 Information 
Technology 

-0.008 0.117 -0.076 0.939 

 

Table 31. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Key Activities 

Variables Predictor 
Variables 

Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform -0.001 0.132 -0.121 0.904 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution -0.121 0.130 -1.180 0.241 

Advertisement  0.057 0.140  0.518 0.605 

Affiliation -0.014 0.143  0.518 0.902 

Subscription -0.011 0.126  0.123 0.914 



 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator  0.047 0.104  0.574 0.567 

Financing Financing (Count) -0.00001 <0.001 -0.464 0.643 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

 0.013 0.146  0.984 0.327 

 Information 
Technology 

 0.008 0.117 -0.087 0.930 

 

Table 32. Logistic Regression Analysis for Startup Failure Caused by Channels 

Variables Predictor 
Variables 

Estimate (β) Std. Error β T value P value 

Business 
Model Type 

Platform -0.038 0.132 -0.532 0.596 

Revenue 
Model 

Free Distribution  0.127 0.130  1.787 0.077 

Advertisement  0.029 0.140  0.389 0.698 

Affiliation -0.004 0.143 -0.923 0.958 

Subscription -0.064 0.126 -0.923 0.357 

Incubator 
support 

Incubator -0.025 0.104 -0.430 0.668 

Financing Financing (Count) 0.00002 <0.001  0.468 0.640 

Industry Consumer 
Discretionary 

-0.013 0.146 -0.173 0.863 

 Information 
Technology 

 0.049 0.117  0.077 0.444 

 

Table 33. McFadden Pseudo-R2 Scores for Logistic Regressions without Significant Predictors 

 Value 

Propositions 

Customer 

Relationships 

Key 

Partners 

Key 

Activities  

Channels 

McFadden 

Pseudo-R2 

0.25 0.28 0.21 0.26 0.40 

 


